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City still plagued hy racial disliarniony

The Tiger
is Black

The lead news stories of the last few
weeks have been an interesting indication of the state of race relations in Dallas.
Of course the whole sports world— Ironically, one of the stories, which
heck, even the sports obhvious—has appeared in the Dallas Morning News,
been abuzz about the feat of Tiger Woods examined the public's perceptions about
at the 1997 Masters Golf Tournament in the improvement (or lack thereof) of relaAugust, Ga. Mr. Woods won golf's most tions between the various racial groups
prestigious tournament by a whopping in our city. The article indicated that a
12 shots while shooting an incredible 18 large number of survey participants
under par—^both tournament records. believed race relations in Dallas were no
Most newsworthy of all, though, is the better now than a few years ago and that
fact that Tiger became the first "person of the 14-1 Dallas city council system had
color," "African American," "black," done little to improve things. Why any"Cablinasian," "Negro," "colored," "Soul one would think the city council's conBrother," "home boy," "Blood," "non- figuration would have had anything to
white," "whatever," to win a major golf do with the state of race relations in our
event, let alone the Masters.
city is intriguing. However, the story's
Indeed the Tiger grabbed the course findings reflect other divisive conditions
at Augusta National by the throat and in Dallas.
shook it hke a ragdoU. His deadly accuFirst are the continuing feuds at
rate long game "shrunk the course" in
DISD.
While the problems at the school
golfers' parlance. His total dominance of
district,
in a very fundamental sense,
the competition under extreme preshave
less
to do with race rebtions or even
sure—despite his relatively short time on
education
as much as it has to do with
the professional tour, he was the favorite
the
biUion
dollar
budget, the race issue is
to win—surely had several of his more
still
relevant
and
apparent. There was a
seasoned and heretofore confident
clear
indication
of
this problem at last
brethren suddenly doubting their career
month's
school
board
meeting, where
choice.
among one of his final acts as board presBut of course such a crowning ident, Mr. Keever found it necessary to
moment for the new prince of the links is remove NAACP President Lee Alcorn
being plagued by the issue of race, that from the meeting.
most persistent and antagonistic of
Apparently, this exchange began
American preoccupations. This is not a
with
a memo drculaied by Mr. Alcorn in
new development, by any means. It has
which
he quoted DISD Superintendent
only gotten more intense, more conspicYvonne
Gonzales as having stated her
uous as his notoriety increases. Along
intentions
to divert resources away from
these lines are some observations I'd like
areas
that
have historically benefited
to share.
African American students to a more
Black folks see Tiger as black. So specific focus on Hispanic students.
would most others (despite a vague cog- Somehow, Mr. Keever construed this as a
nizance of some other ethnic mixture), personal attack on the Superintendent
including your average, garden-variety, and immediately had Alcorn removed.
grocery-store-in the hood-owning Asian. Whatever the reason, there was little to
But it's a little more complicated indicate either respect, appreciation for
than that. Tiger's exact ethnicity is 1/4 differing opinions and/or the needs of
black, 1/4 Chinese, 1/4 Thai, 1/8 Amer- the constituencies whose rights were
ican Indian and 1/8 Caucasian. He main- supposedly being fought for. Obviously,
tains that regarding himself as solely the race debate at DISD is longfiromover.
black denies the other parts of his herThe second big topic of concern is
itage (of which is mother is vehemently
where
(or where not) an African Ameriopposed). However, many of us are more
can
mayor
should play golf in Dallas. All
than meets the eye, ethnically speaking.
indications
seem to suggest that this is
Color is what we live by, judge by, disnot
the
greatest
racial issue in our fair dty.
criminate by.
Nonetheless, for those fouror five of you
So, for the Tiger, being black will who really care whether or not Northhave to do. Now, it doesn't much matter wood Country Club or Dallas Country
to me what he calls himself. I don't need Club admit African Americans, this loo
his achievements to validate myself as a is an indicaUon of race relations in our
bbck man. However, for his sake, I hope dty. We all had to tolerate the absolutely
he realizes he is black; life won't let him idiotic explanations of the Northwood
forget it.
manager who felt that the bck of bbcks

at the club was not necessarily problematic because " there are more white people
in Dallas than blacks anyway," The sad
truth of this situation is that it reminds all
of us that, irrespective of the wealth
and/or success that one might have
achieved, if you are bbck, you still have
problems being accepted in certain corners (and we do mean comers) of our
community.
In fact, a local television station did a
news report on a local African American
corporate executive who had tried
unsuccessfully for more than a year to
join Northwood Country Club bst year.
Ultimately he became the "first" African
American to be allowed to join Royal
Oaks Country Club. This is the same
Royal Oaks Country Club, by the way,
that gained some notoriety several years
ago for not allowing country singer and
millionaire, CharUe Pride, to join. Secondly, it rhay also suggest that we have
to wait until we gel another African
American mayor of Dalbs before he or
she can gain membership in this club.
We'll keep you posted.
The last example of race issues in
Dalbs ironically sprang from an artide
in the current issue of Ebony magazine
that lists the 100 most influentbl African
Americans in the country. There was only
one African American on this list from
Dallas despite the fact that this dty is considered a major center for African Americans nationally. Perhaps the answer to

this absence also reflects one reason why
race relations here remain in turmoil.
I spedfically refer to the fact that in
order to make the Ebony list, one must
have shown both leadership and a history of accomplishments. Unfortunately,
our examples of these criteria are far and
few between, espedally when you eliminate from consideration (1) those individuals who have been "chosen" as leaders either in the business or dvic sense,
(2) folks who jump into the leadership
light because of what they can gel out of
the situation, (3) those who forget that
being appointed or elected to a position
does not automatically grant you wisdom or even a fundamental knowledge
of what you are supposed to do, and (4)
the number of business and dvic leaders
that seem to have forgotten (or never
known) the Bible scriptures that state
"faith without works is dead."
Sadly,racerebtionships in Dalbs are
at an all time low and the continuing friction with the Hispanic community is
making this situation even worse.
Despite the efforts of groups such as the
Dallas Together Forum or the "Bridge
Building" work of the Dallas Urban
League, we are not together and the work
is not complete. In the midst of the confusion though, the response is the same—
we have more meetings, drink more coffee and eat more chicken dinners at
awards banquets.
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LETTERS...
Hope for reconciliation

Need A Car??
We Can Help!

We Finance
§t Anyone!!

Mayor Ron Kirk and Commissioner
John VMley Price are both members of St.
Luke Community United Methodist
Church, As their pastor, I invited them to
meet with me to pray together and to
begin a meaningful dialogue that would
enable them to share their honest disagreements and seek ways to deal with
them in a productive manner for the sake
^ ^
f^
^
Fax
of justice and peace for everyone in our
RiKlanie Jordan
'
(972) 7 0 2 - 8 4 0 8
Paul Curtis
city and county. I am pleased that they
972-527-5757
^,
^ ,. „ ,
^
r, .
972-578-CARS
both graciously accepted my invitation.
Pager 972-336-8037
Slow Credit • Charge Off • Bankruptcy
Pager 214-322-3336
Repossession • Divorce • First Time Buyer
Whereas the details of much of our
TOLL FREE
discussion were not intended for public
consumption, I have gained their per24 Hour • Approval Line • 7 Days
mission to share the following informa('Alrlare only)
tion:
1-888-773-CREDIT
Although they have not yet resolved
all of their differences, they now understand that they are committed to some
•n
major common goals.
They both agree that the protest
IT)
picketing at Mayor Kirk's home will now
cease so that their efforts can be directed
to a new and necessary level of dialogue,
cooperative action and responsibility for
genuine solutions to our common Uls and
support of our common progress.
I thank God for all who have fell the
[gr.BufordL.KempJ^^
Wl^Mll^^M^MW^
pain of the recent conflict and were thereby moved to pray for reconciliation with
justice and peace. Indeed I dare say that
anyone who may have rejoiced over the L
conflict did not have at heart the best
interest of Commissioner Price, Mayor
Kirk, or the city and county of Dallas.
ii'iVi|»»)aJi«(i<«k(il!V».A!'.,t 'iVtfS*)!*!'! .>!ia'ali,>H<'.\V«;»)T'
Nevertheless, the good news is that we
J!
have evidence that God is still at work in
spite of everything that happens.
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B£: Thomas Muhammad
I am writing in response to the article
written by Thomas Muhammad, entitled
Kathl)m Gilliam: An Ageless Jewel in our
MidsC in the April issue otMON.
I agree with Mr. Muhammad when
he says one day Ms. Gilliam will have to
move on. May 3rd will be that day. He is
also accurate in stating, it would be helpful knowing the district is in the hands of
an individual that understands the huge
sacrifice and commitment necessary in
serving the constituents. Ms. Gilliam's
opponent for the Dallas School Board,
District 9, Ron Price is that individual.
Mr. Muhammad and I disagree on
one key issue and that is his reference to
Mr. Price as a "token Negro." What tliis
choice of words implies is that Mr. Price
did not reach the level he has based on
his own dedication, hard work and merit,
but based on some white radst establishcontlnuod on page 4

LAW OFFICES OF
WHITE HILL SIMS & WIGGINS, L.L.P.
J999 Bryan Street, 23rd Floor
(Corner of Bryan & Harwood)
Downtown Dallas
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Family & Medical Leave Act
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CALL (214) 954-1700 FOR APPOINTMENT
* Donald W. Hill - Section Head
• Licensed by tlie Supreme Court ofTcias
Not Ccrtiried By Texas Board of Legal SpecUlization
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The Volunteer Stunznit: A stand for justice? LETTERS....
continued from page 3

Gathering in city of brotherly love may not be enough
If the old saying, "It takes one to
KNOW one" is to be considered an undeniable prerequisite for understanding,
perhaps the pristine elite of our own
nation's leadership assembling today in
"The City of Brotherly Love," Philadelphia, Pa., for the Volunteer Summit (for
the proposed purpose of redirecting the
misguided steps of some 15 million of
our nation's poor and underprivileged
minorities between the ages of 15 to 18)
should well review, if possible, some of
the deceiving injustices so long perpetrated by some segment of our nation's
"elite" whose very seeds (or should it be
said—DEEDs!) have harvested the rather
pitiful state of so many of our nation's
misguided youth. One certainly cannot
disavow the suggested proposition in
light of General Colin Powell's background as it equates to himself being a
minority with Negroid characteristics
and whose parents were immigrants.
These facts lend a hopeful tone to the outcome of the general's noble efforts.
Probably the most solid support of
the truth of the proposed proposition is
that which is proclaimed by genuine

Christians. Their champion lived and injustices. Those who claim to be real foldied for the only true justice they will tell lowers of Jesus Christ should really conyou. Even though their doctrine of turn- sider deeply his recorded invitation to
ing the other cheek and not resisting evil "whosoever" desires to follow him.*to be
presents a dilemma unlike any in other his disdple." Surely this is a hard prereqreligious precepts and their founder's uisite. However, those genuine followers
own earthly mission records that he was of Jesus will be known by their "fruit."
bom in a stable and that during the And they will be standing for justice still.
height of it stated that he had "no place to
One of the best known of the early
lay his head." He lived mostly among the Christians, the Apostle Paul, exhorted all
poor and "common" folk says scripture. followers to "have no fellowship (silence
It is believed that Jesus Christ clearly is agreement) with the unfruitful works
exposed injustices being dished out by of darkness, but rather reprove them."
those supposedly most responsible for Ephesians 5:11. Then, another famous
administering justice at the time of his apostle, James wrote "faith, if it has no
mission. He severely upbraided them for works (actions), is dead." James 2:17.
what he perceived to be prejudicial, selfLeaders of our generation such as
serving administration of God's laws. the late Dr. Martin Luther King have also
The high priests and lawyers that he con- paid the price of standing for truth and
fronted had, according to Jesus, pervert- justice. To some the resounding words of
ed those laws governing the people. His Jesus ring out: "If the world hates you,
actions on the part of the underprivi- you know it hated me before." Let all of
leged, despised, and dejected eventually those leaders of THE VOLUNTEER
led to his execution by crucifixion. This SUMMIT, as well as those they are trying
was the price to stand for truth and jus- to attract consider if they have forsaken
tice then and the price remains to same. "ALL." For "whosoever has ears, let
Today our world is probably more them hear."
rampant than ever with inequities and
MON
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Loreal D. Smith
Dallas

North Hills School
Just a short note to thank you again
for writing your wonderful story about
the North tills School in Irving.
Saturday was our Community Event
at the Studios of Las Colinas. All of our *
founding members and Catherine Dikes,
our Chief Education Officer, were there
to answer questions and to meet the perspective families. There were people
from all areas of Dallas. There was one
family in attendance that I thought you'd
like to hear about. They had come to our
event from reading your article and were
very enthusiastic about finding this
school. It seems they are a perfect match
for the school. The parents have been
searching for such a school and were just
not satisfied with the school selection in
their area. It always amazes me when
working parents are willing to sacrifice
their early morning (the most hectic time
of the day) to get their children to a school
not conveniently located to their home or
office.
I just want to thank you so much for
your article! I know that sometimes writers never get to hear any result of their
story. You did help one family open up
their selections of schools and helped our
school find a wonderful perspective
member of our scholastic team. We'll try
to keep you updated as to the development of the school.
By the way, we did just receive a
5100,000 grant from the Challenge Foundation plus an additional $25,000 matching technology grant. The $100,000 grant
is intended to help us prepare a firm
foundation for the International Baccalaureate Program; $30,000 of this grant
is to be used in content mastery to help
children needing extra assistance.
Joan C. Kilanowski
Dallas

Fax To: (972) 313-6202

/KTrferi-fr. gkriCT^rrri-fo A^'C^P.

ment simply recruiting him as a candidate. We all know this is obviously false.
Mr. Price's track record speaks for itself.
He is his own man and he does what he
does because it needs to be done. Also, if
"the black community always overwhelming chooses Ms. Gilliam," why
was the previous voter turnout so low?
Finally, Mr. Muhammad, it is not the
white radsts who want PCalhlyn Gilliam
out. It is people like myself, an African
American mother and sodal worker who
lives in and works at one of the schools
within her district, who recognize the
need for change!!
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Community
Pulse
by
Thomas Muhamiiud

Tlhe Natiom of Isl
To be OS* not to be

A few months ago, yours truly wrote Abdul Allah Muhammad tried to prove
a cover story for Minority Opportunity to me, and others, that Brother Malcohn
News entitled "Islam: Is it on the Rise?" X did not create the "Fruit of Islam
The story attempted to document the (FOI)." He said that, in fact, it was Master
growth of the Islamic movement from its Fard Muhammad (a person whom meminception until today. I was hoping to di- bers of the NOI believe is/was God in
mystify a way of life that has spread to person) that created the FOI, and the first
nearly every comer of the globe and had captain Fard chose was the late brother
risen to as many as over one billion peo- of the Honorable Elijah Muhammad.
ple. The story drew praises from local
Now I didn't take issue with the
Islamic scholars as well as Christian and brother trying to gel me the "straight
Black Nationalist leaders throughout the dope* as it were on whetlier Malcolm did
Melroplex.
or didn't start
I
must
the FOI. But it
humbly say that
was the list of
I really do apprenefarious
ciate those of you
individuals
who have called,
that he put me
written
and
in that forced
stopped me on
me to respond
the street to
to his attack.
express
your
And
you
support for the
know me, I'm
story and your (Editor's Note: The opinions expressed in Mr. like Malcolm,
desire for me to Muiiammad's commentary are not necessarily who said, "We
do more. How- those of the Minority Opportunity News.)
don't have a
ever, all thanks
'turn the other
really should be
cheek' reliaddressed to MON for providing me the gion. Our religion teaches us to be peaceopportunity to show some talent that I- ful, obey the law, respect everyone. But if
never knew I had. You can send a thank someone puts his hands on you, send
you to our Publisher Thurman Jones who him to the cemetery!" So out of respect
continues to ride the heat for the many for brother Malcolm, this lime I'm going
"controversial" things I say as a colum- to put just a little hurt on you Brother
nist each month. Thank our editor Chris Abdul Allah Muhammad. But next time
Fryer, who's always patient in trying to I promise I will show no mercy.
understand my twisted view of today's
First, your name should be properly
racial problems. And of course our assis- spelled "Abdullah" Muhammad, not
tant editor Cheryl Williams, whose hands * Abdul Allah" Muhammad." According
probably tremble and shake for days as
she attempts to make sense out of what
I'm writing about. Please give a shout out
to them and the many wonderful fine
staff people at MON who work tirelessly
to make each paper a great success.
However, there were a "small handful" of individuals who were not too
pleased with the story. In fact, the words
"pissed off would be a more fair
description of their anger. The story dreiv
sharp criticism from a columnist who
writes for none other than the Final Call
newspaper. The Final Call is the news to the proper edicts of Arabic, the name
organ for the Honorable Miiustcr Louis Allah should not be used as a stand-alone
Farrakhan, leader of the Nation of Islam for a human being. The word Allah, on its
(NOI). The columnist, a Minister Abdul own, can only be used for God. Someone
Allah Muhammad, sought to compare of which you are not and can never be!
yours truly with a list of other nefarious I'm sure that even you can figure out the
enemies whose soul purpose in life is to "rest of this puzzle (smile)."
attack "lus" Nation of Islam. (There are
But just in case you didn't gel it, let
four Nation of Islam orgaruzations in me break it down to you this way. NO
America—Minister Farrakhan leads the TRUE MUSLIM USES A BIBLE TO BE A
largest one.)
MUSLIM. THE BIBLE IS A CHRISTIAN
Using only one example of the many BOOK! MUSLIMS USE ONLY THE
fallacies he believes were in my story. HOLY QUR'AM! And if members of the

nof^/ffUimusesaGibletotiGa

niuslim. The Bible is a Christian
booh! [Iloslims use only the Holy
Oor'an!

C

Nation would put down their Bibles and
use the Qur'an more, most of their confusion would be cleared up immediately.
One NOI member took issue with my
referring to Minister Farrakhan as a Black
Nationalist leader and not a Muslim
leader. Yes! Minister Farrakhan is very
good interpreting the words of the Bible,
but so was Malcolm and Elijah Muhammad. However, to be a Muslim leader
you must use the Qur'an only as your
holy book if your desire is to be a Muslim
leader. Muslims respect the Bible and
other revealed books from God, but our
holy book is the Qur'an.
If you really want to hear a true interpretation of Islam from a Muslim leader,
I suggest that you tune in and hear Imam
Warrithudeen Muhammad, the son of
Elijah Muhammad. Imam Muhammad
was chosen by all NOI ministers (including Minister Farrakhan) in 1976 to lead
the Nation of Islam. His father, EHjah
Muhammad, hired a Palestinian to teach
Arabic to Muslim students, especially his
sons, whom he hoped would learn the
true meaning of the Holy Qur'an by
reading it in its original language.
The success was mixed. His last two
children by Clara Muhammad (Imam
Muhammad and Professor Akbar
Muhammad) discovered new insights,
but the truth they found did not corroborate Fard's teachings. Such findings led
to division within the family. In fact, Elijah Muhammad, on three occasions,
denounced Imam Muhammad.
In his latter years, Elijah Muhammad
began to show some doubt in what he
himself was teaching. Yusuf Shah (then
head minister of the Nation of Islam
directly under its leader) pbyed a recording of a lecture given by Imam Muhammad to Elijah Muhammad. When he
heard the text which his son had skillfully worded to bring his followers to the
true teachings of real Islam, he was overjoyed. His face brightened, and though
he was in the last stages of terminal illness, he jumped to his feet and/with face
flushed and tears in his eyes, said before
his top officials, family, ministers and
bborers, "I thank Allah for my son. This
is what Clara and 1 prayed for."
Shortly thereafter Elijah Muhammad
appointed Imam Muhammad to lead the
community. The Honorable Elijah
Muhammad's statement was corroborated by Minister Yusuf Shah before a meet. ing of local, regional and national officials
in November 1974. It is noteworthy that
the Honorable Elijah Muhammad made
no more public statements after hearing
his son's lecture.
Imam Muhammad has received the

recognition and assistance of many countries, leaders and organizations. He is
also the only African American Muslim
leader to serve on Rabita (the MusUm
World League with offices throughout
the Muslim world and headquartered in
Mecca, Saudi Arabia). He is the only
African American Muslim religious advisor to President Bill Qinlon and has been
a frequent White House guest under
many presidents for over twenty years.
In fact, the Honorable Elijah Muhammad
once said "I wish I were the man that my
son is. He can take what he is teaching
and preach it anywhere in the world."
The points I made in this column
were not meant to put down the leaders
or members of the Nation of Islam. I have
respected the Nation and supported Minister Louis Farrakhan in the past, and will
continue to do so in the future. But I must
be true to the real way of Islam. Even the
Honorable Elijah Muhammad never
taught that he was the messenger of The
One God Who Created the heavens and
the earth, but that he was the messenger
of Fard Muhammad.
I call on all brothers and sisters in the
Nation to put dov^rn your Bibles and pick
up your Qur'ans only. If not, the Qur'an
offers us this solution: "Say 'Oh ye Tltat
reject Faith. I worship not that Which ye
worship. Nor will ye worship That which
I worship. And I will not worship That
which ye have been Wont to worship.
Nor will ye worship That whichTworship. To you be your Way (Religion) and
to me mine.'" Ameen.
Until then, the struggle continues...
MON
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by
Cheryl Smith

For all we
• • •
My phone began to ring and I don't
think it ever stopped until about 2 a.m.
People from all over were calling to either
tell me about or verify the information
they heard regarding the hospitalization
of WFA A-TV's Deborah Duncan.
Yes, the reports were true.
While on the set of her new job as
host of the cable program Our Home, Debo- r
rah came down with
excruciating
an
headache. She consultV
ed the set doctor and i
was immediately taken ;
to the hospital for tests, i
The diagnosis was \
frightening. The doc- ;
tors detected a small
aneurysm.
Just think, not too
'•..,
long ago, it was
armounced that Deborah was leaving WFAA-TV's Good Morning Texas to move

What a blessing.
And while this drama was unfolding, there was another one over at KKD A
with sports anchor and Fort Worth StarTelegram columnist Roger B, Brown.
Roger had to be taken to the hospital after
suffering a heart seizure.
Talk about frightening.
After convalescing for about two
weeks, Roger relumed to the airwaves
and the newsroom at the Star-Telegram.
One thing is clean I'm sure Deborah
and Roger have put things into better
perspective and realize the importance of
managing their jobs, as opposed to those
jobs managing them!
But what must also be realized?
Well, it's simple. Tomorrow is not
promised to any of us; therefore we must
Uve each day as though it is our last and
__
we must treat our::^j;
' selves and one anoth> w^:
erbetler
Maybe if we
had to stare death in
the face more often,
we'd find a better
way of living our
Uves. We'd enjoy a
belter quality of life.
We'd have fewer
wrinkles and upset
stomachs.
We'd pray for
one another all the
time and not just during a tragedy. We'd
remove many of the things that cause
stress in our lives, because we'd realize
that some things are just not that important in the whole scheme of things.
Sometimes it isn't necessary lo come
up with more words to express a sentiment. I guess Donny Halhaway and
Roberta Flack said it best in their song For
AU We Knoiu:

:^0m^.

I'm sure Dehorali and Roger...
realize the importance of managing
tlieirjolis, as opposeil to tliose jobs
managing tliem!

[

Lawrence and Margie Young hosted a
going-away reception for John and
Robin Yearwood recently. The Yearwoods are leaving the Dallas Morning
News lo begin publishing a magazine in
John's home, Trirudad. We wish the
Yearwoods much success and we're
glad they will renwin active members
of the Dallas/Fort Worth Assodation of
Black Communicators. A number of
friends turned out lo wish ll\c couple
well and enjoy food catered by Dickie's
Barbecue. Anytime you're at D/FW
Airport, stop by Dickie's al Terminals
2E, 3E and 41;, where African Americans are the o;vncrs!!i Well, it's about
that time. Time for the Don't Believe
the Hype Celebrity Bowl-a-lhon. Mark
your calendars for June 28,1997 and call
972-263-9911 to request a regisUation
form. The Bowl-a-thon is sponsored by
American Airlines, Eller Media, Mesa
National, KKDA/K104/KRNB, Black
United Fund of Texas, AT&T, Dickie's
Barbecue ^i DFW Airport and Sherman
Studios and will be held at Don Carter's
West, 10920 Composite Drive in Dallas.
This is a family affair. Mayor Ron Kirk
is the honorary chairperson and celebrity bowlers include: Senator Royce
West, Rev. Frederick Haynes, Dick
Gregory, Rep. Helen Ciddings, Malik
Farrakhan,
Minister
Jeremiah
Muhammad, Gyna Bivens, Rene
Syler, Buff Parham, TaulTumer, BabyFasc, Steve Crocker^ Sage, Joyce Ann
Brown, Gorby, Dr. Brenda Wall/
Norma Adams Wade, Clif Caldwell,
Ramona Logan, Ormcn Fagano, John
McCaa and many more...Congratulatuned!,..Next month: Why
tions to Gina Redmond and her husout at Channel 11.
band. They are Ihe proud parents of a
beautiful baby girl...Welcome to Dallas

For all we know.
We may never meet again.
Before you go.
Make this moment sweet again.

to New York where she would become
the host of a show on the cable channel We won't say goodnight.
Lifetime. Eveiyone was excited for Deb- Until the last minute.
orah. In fact, many expected the news I'll hold out my hand.
because it was clear that Deborah was And my heart will be in il.
destined to move up and on.
Some hoped that WFAA would For all we know.
replace her with an African American. This may only be a dream.
We're slill waiting for that announce- We come and we go,
ment.
like the ripples of a stream.
Deborah and her husband, Roland
Martin (news director for radio station So love me,
KKDA-AM), were riding high, excited love me tonight.
about the future. But, all so suddenly, Tomorrow was made for some.
those dreams could have dissipated.
Tomorrow may never come.
New information brought a collec- For all we know.
tive sigh of relief. The aneurysm was
MON
located in the sinus cavity and appeared
to be manageable. After surgery, Debo- Chetyl Smith is tlic host of Rqx>rtcTy RoundtabU on
rah was expected to convalesce for a Superilation Soul 73. Tutte in on SuJiday moniings at
8:00, immediatelt/folhu'ing Minister Louis FarraUian's
month before returning to work.
address.

Duchesne Drew, the new education
reporter at the Dallas Morning News.
Congratulations lo Lennox Samuels of
ihe Dallas Morning News on his recent
promotion to Deputy Managing Editor... The DFW/ABC Scholarship Banquet will be held on Friday, June 20 at
the RadLsson Hotel in Fort Worth. The
keynote speaker will be Dr. Michael
Eric Dyson and over $35,000 in scholarships will be awarded to area students. One lucky student will be on
his/her way to A frica with Emerge magazine editor-in-chief George Curry.
George will be cond u cting a week-long
journalism workshop for African and
African American studcnts...There's a
lot of planning going on as two
DFW/ABCcrs get ready for their Sep-tember wedding. We're anxiously.
awaiting that date for Tracy Jackson
and Quinton Browder,..Tlie next
DFW/ABC meeting will be held on
Tuesday, May 6 at the Dallas Morning
News al 6:30 pjn. Bob Ray Sanders of
the Fort Worth Star-Telegram, Ramona
LoganofKXAS-TV, Kevin Blackistone
of the Dallas Morning Netus and Rominal Cage of the Interracial Family and
social Alliance will participate in a
panel discussion on the coverage of
Tiger Woods. You need to ask yourself,
"If Tiger Woods were to get arrested,
how would they list his elhnidly on the
arrest report?" Would the report say
1/4 litis and 1/4 that and a piece of th^
and a piece of that? Come to the next
meeting of DFW/ABC and see what
journalists have lo say... We understand
that Channel 8 has selected a new host
for Good Morn ing Texas, S lay

PEN NOTES:

Billy L Cammack
New & Usod Salos Prolesslonal

Need a New Auto Be It New Or Used
Tired Of The Run Around,
Call The Man Wearing The Hat,
Billy L Cammack, At Toyota Of Irving
Local (972) 258-1200
Metro (972) 256-5544 Ext, (104)
Daily From 9am - 9pm
For More info. And To Set Up An
Appointment, Credit Problems
Properly Addressed.
1 Can Mal<e A Difference."
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In The News . . .
KERA/KDTN unveils
new weekly public
affairs show
Weekly local public affairs programming
returns to public television with the May
9 premiere of On the Record, The new
series from KERA/KDTN will air Fridays at 9:00 p.m. on KDTN Channel 2
and Sundays at 11:00 a.m. on KERA
Channel 13, with a second broadcast Sundays at 5 p.m. on Channel 2.

ranging from politics and religion to business and the arts.
Commentary and analysis will be
provided on a regular basis by Rob Allyn,
Dallas public relatioRS and political consultant; Regina Montoya, Dallas attorney
and business consultant; and Bob Ray
Sanders, columnist for the Fort Worth
Slar-Telegi-am.
For more information contact
Dorothy Gentry at 214-740-9242.

Dallas Telco CU
makes large deposit
with Common
Ground CU

Dallas Tclco Federal Credit Union
(DTFCU) joined a growing list of financial institutions in the Dalbs Metroplcx to
make a $100,000 deposit with Common
Ground Community Federal Credit
Sam Bakor (2nd from left) Is jolnod by Union. The deposit will help Common
On the /?ccor£/panelists (l-r) Regina Ground increase the size of its assets and
Montoya, Rob Allyn and Bob Ray subsequently, its lending power in the
community that it serves.
Sanders.
The African American Pastors CoaliKERA 90.1's Sam Baker will host On tion announced sponsorship of Common
the Record. Each week Baker, who will Ground in July 1996 and have actively
continue in his role as host of Morning and successfully procured financial supEdition on KERA 90.1, will interview port from a myriad of interests. Their
North Texas newsmakers about topics expressed purpose for taking on this
r^~lU':Wi^-^.J-^'^L^^^^^^^^^^'i^^tJ'^J^^^'^^J^^-^^.
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Euubrs

Darnell Anderson

Kevin Foster
Pager 825-7377

$0 Down - $250 month

s^SiiinfJi^igiay^
New or Used Cars * Minimum Income $1,200 Gross
ALL TRADES ACCEPTED
- RUNNING OR NOT

372-7850
Name:
Address:
City:.
Phone (Home):

State:

Zip:.
Phone (Work):

Social Security #:

i

Signature:
FAX over for Instant Approval: 372-7879 - All Applications Accepted
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Jones named to
UTA Advisory
Council
The University of Texas at
Arlington College of Business
Administration
(COBA) has named Nathan
Jones, owner and professor
of the Entrepreneurial and
Small Business Academy in
Dallas,
to its Advisoty!
(I-r) Mabte Haynes, Dallas Telco FCU Board; Tho
CoundL
Rev. Zan Holmes, Jr., President, African American
Jones, a UTA alumnus
Pastors Coalition; Charles English, Chairman of
and
former faculty member:
the Board, Common Ground Community FCU; Vincent Hall, Chairman of the Board, Dallas Telco FCU; in the management depart*
Chris Henderson, President, Dallas Telco FCU; ment at UTA, is also presi-'
dentof NDJ Associates, Inc./
Linet Crawford,DallasTelco FCU Board.
a small business manageresponsibility is to expand financial ment consulting firm he founded in 1977.;
opportunities for families and individu- He received both
B.B.A.andM.B.A.
als in the inner-dty.
from
For more information call Vincent degrees
UTA and a Ph.D.
HaU at 214-S06-8100 or 214-397-2607.
in
economics
from
Virginia
Polytechnic InstiMLKJK
tute and State
University
in
Blackburg, Va.

Family Clijiic
gets new Director of
Development

He is currently serving on sevAlthea Satterfield White, former eral
boards,
Advancement Director at St. Philip's including DallasSchool and Community Center, was based Pro-Line Corporation and NDJ
named the Development Director of the Associates, Inc. For more information call
newly formed Office of Development at the College of Business Administration
\
the Martin Luther King, Jr. Family Clinic, at metro 817-272-2881.
She will be responsible for fundraising
and marketing.
Ms. White, a native of Chicago, Illinois, is a graduate of Atlanta Clark University with an M.B.A. in Marketing. She
obtained her undergraduate degree in
Economics and Marketing from Fisk University.
Before coming to St. Philip's, Ms. The Dedra Lynn Woods Theatre intro-:
White was employed with IBM for 11 duces "Sunday Evening Jazz," ^vith the;
years. Currently, she serves on the boards John Lewis Quartet, 7:00 p.m., on Moth-:
of Camp Jubilee and Adopt-A-Block and er's Day, May 11,1997 at the theater, 2801 \
volunteers with several other oi^aniza- Peabody Street, Dallas, Texas.
tions. She is a member of Alpha Kappa
The John Lewis Quartet features'
Alpha sorority and St. Luke "Communi- John Lewis, piano; Jay Gcwcrts, drums;:
ty"
United JeffPickering, bass; and Ron Jones, saxo-i
Methodist
^
phone. Lewis is the co-leader of the Par-|
Church.
adiso Band that has performed a t
The Martin
Starplex and Caravan of Dreams and has^
Luther King, Jr.
opened for headliners Seal and Maceo';
Family clinic is a
Parker.
;
non-profit federThe Sunday evening performance of
ally-funded prithe John Lewis Quartet kicks off the first!
mary care program. Its goal is Althea Satterfield
to provide high White
quality, comprehensive primary health
Contact MON's Advertising
services to the medically underserved
population and to families in the South
Dallas/Fair Park area. For more informaUoncalI214-42&-3645.

"Sunday Evening
Jazz" at Dedra Lynn
Woods Theatre

214-606-7351

Q f^ggcs ©'
1

More I n The Mews . . .
in a series of "Sunday Evening Jazz" sets African American entrepreneurs, ^ n d
performed by local artists. For tickets and Dicke/s Barbecue Pit joined to compete
more information call the theatre box for three airport barbecue restaurant conoffice at 214-565-1710 or 214-371-4644.
cessions. AMRC became one of 25 companies selected to operate a D/FW food
and beverage concession.
As successful bidders, AMRC will
own and operate Dickey's Barbecue Pit
in terminals 2E, 3E and 4E. Although
Dickey's Barbecue Pit presently has 14
metroplex locations, this franchise represents the first one owned and operated
Theatre on the HUl presents the beautiful by African Americans, Dickey's Barbecue
musical Shenandoah through May 11 at Pit was started by Travis Dickey in 1941,
the Comer Theater in Town Center, 211 The company has been managed by his
East Pleasant Run Road, DeSoto, Texas. sons, Roland and T.D., since 1967.
\
Set during Civil War times, the play
AMRC's principals, Harlon Brooks,
is the story of a Virginia farmer and his Dr. William Hill and Anthony Morris,
six sons who try to remain neutral during
have over 30 years combined restaurant
the conflict. However, W\ey are forced to
leave home in search of a younger son experience in the food service industry.
Mr. Brooks, a native of Nacogdoches,
: when he is kidnapped by the ConfederTexas
is the CEO of the largest blackate Army and forced to fight.
owned barbecue chain in Texas with
seven locations in the Houston metropolitan area. Dr. Hill, a mathematics Doctorate and a CPA, has been a Dalbs businessman for over 20 years. He is a native
of Sherman, Texas. Mr. Morris has successfully operated airport concessions for
over 10 years. He hold a bachelors degree
"^
in Business Management and Marketing
from North Central College in
\ \
Naperville, Illinois.
For more information contact i u e
Calhoun at 972-380-2319.

Tlteatre on the Hill
presents musical
Shenandoah

Dallas Park and
Recreation Dept
unveils Golf Dallas
'97passport

4th grader Josh Balthrop (loft) of Talonton Privato School In DuncanvIIIo
and 6lh grader Robert Hudson of Lancaster Middle School rehearse lines.
•
The production includes many
choreographed dance sequences and
inspirational songs such as Freedom and
Why Am J Me. The largely male cast is
drawn from Arlington, Dallas, DeSolo,
Duncanville,
Irving,
Lancaster,
Lcwisville and Waxahacliie. Directing the
production is Theatre on the liill Artistic
Director, Shelley Aubrey of DeSoto along
.with MusicDirector,Jarry Taylor of Duncanville.
^
Tickets arc $10.00 for adults and cliil; dren older than 12 and S8.00 for senior
citizens and children 12 and younger. For
reservations and more information call
972-291-6383.

Dickey's Barbecue Pit
franchise opens at
D/FWAirport
Airport Restaurant Management Corporation (ARMC), a partnership of three

C

S u s q u e h a n n a Radio Corp.

TEMPORARY WAREHOUSE
POSITIONS

dallas fort worth
POSITION: SAL£S ASSISTANT
Susquehanna Radio Corp., with four radio stations
soning the Dallaa'Ft Wodh area, is seeking quaERed
applicants for fte abovi job opening.
The Sales Assistant is responsible for prepan'ng
sales proposals for client presentation, handling incoming phone calls for Account Executives, and general
office duties.
Organizational skills, the ability to handle multiple
priorities, and extensive con^uter-sktHs (Word for Windows 6.0, Microsoft Publisher 2.0] required. Excellent
written and verbal communication skills; and previous
experience in an office or Sales environment a;e also
'musts."
MAIL RESUUE TO:

Donmi Wiflard
Sutqufthanna Radio Corp.
3500MapleAve.,Sua»f1EOO
Ditlat, TX 75219-3901

ORFAXTO:

(214)520^343

HARCOURT
^=s< BRACE
A leading publisher ol educational materials has
summer warehcMise positions available for picking,
checking, packing, shi^^ing, and order processing.
Starting salaiy $6.50- $7.50 psf hour. A;^icants must
be 18 years d age and have the right to woric in the
United Stales. Positions require pre-employment skills
test and post offer drug screening.
We wB be accepting appFcants Irom 8.00 am to 2:00
pm (M-F). Interested applicants should apply at
Harcourt Braca & Ca located at B5S1 Esters Blvd.,
north d Hwy. 114. Exit and go north on Esters Blvd.
Continue nwth to building on west side c* Esters Blvd..
Dart bus route 1310 (Freeport) is available.
For further information, please call Job line at
1-685-422-4562.

Su»]uth«vu ftaiia Corp. a ti\ tquil Oppotnity EmployM. ttii our pdicy
nottodiaaiiTinat* i g w i l my t^itftt
a ipplicwilfartrnplaymNil t*cauM or fac«, color, r<[igion, aaad, igt, l«x, HIOHI ontrdaton, veliitn
tULt, diubiity, nitoid orign or moeitry.

AffimaSvd Action / Equal Opportunity Empbyer

!^?^i!&>
4607 Village Fair Dr.

Great Church Site
2400 sq. ft. with
Centra! Air and Heat
Suite 301
$1200 monthly

O

Retail Site
700 sq. ft with
Central Air and Heat
Suite 319
$450 monthly

oaocsMiiiKAPPQe ^©LociaE^
For More Information Call

The Dallas Park and Recreation Department recently unveiled the Golf Dallas
'97 Passport Program at each City of Dallas golf course.
The passport program rewards golfers
who play at Cedar Crest, L.B. Houston,
Stevens, Tenison East, Tenison West and
Keeton with free rounds of golf and
other prizes.
Tliis is the second year the Park and
Recreation Department has implemented the passport program as a way to
increase play at each of the city's six
courses. Last year, golfers played more
than 10,000 rounds.
This year golfers who have their
passport stamped when they play each
course before August 31,1997 will be
awarded with free rounds and a chance
to win a free one-ycai; no-restrictions golf
pass at any City of Dallas course.
Passports are available at all City of
Dallas courses. For more information call
Andrea Hawkins at 214-670-4678 or Jerc
Mills at 214-670-6680.

mfra^'fr/^vCTft.TiiTfe?ytnva

Austin Co. 817-923-9305

LOOKBSfG FOR SOD FOR A PATCH
OR A WHOLE LAWN? Then...

BROKERS QUALITY GRASS
972-466-0410

Bermuda Common
Bermuda Tiff 419
Bemiuda Tiff 328
BamiudaTex^urf-IO
Bermuda U3
Centipede
Prairie Buffalo Grass

Common St. Augustine
Raleigl) St. Augikine
Fescue
Zoysla / Belair
Zoysia/Emerald
Zoysla / Myers
609 Buffalo Grass

''™"'-^''"""''"'-

o (m:m g. c

m^Tim

Monday - Saturday
6 AM to 6 PM.
E-Mail: brokersgrass@inymaiIjiet
hl^://www.brokersgrassjipnjiet
18561-3S North • Carrollton, TX 75006
Located on the cast side of 1-35,
I/8th mile north of BelUinc Road.
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Black PiiMisliers hold
staccessfuil convention
By D o r o t h y G e n t r y
Contributing Writer
Texas Publishers Assn. Wire Savice
Words from Gov. George Bush, presentation of awards and the election of
officers were just some of the highlights
of the Texas Publishers Association (TPA)
11th annual convention held last month
in Austin.
The importance of education and tax
reform were the subjects of Gov. Bush's
banquet keynote address. Bush stressed
the need to emphasize to Texas school
children once again the basics—reading,
writing and arithmetic. Bush also discussed the growing presence of "alternative" or charter schools and that they
need to be held accountable to our children and to the parents if they are to exist.
The breakfast kejmote address was
given by the Rev. Denny Davis, pastor of
St. John Missionary Baptist Church of
Grand Prairie, Texas. Rev. Davis' sermon,
"An Episode of Enlightment," focused on
the need of the black press to exist and
serve as an alternative view and a source
of enlightenment for its readers.
Several awards honoring individuals committed to the African American
community were presented during the
convention. The following are the awards
and their winners: Community Hope
Award, Gov. George Bush; Commuruly
Spirit Award, Sen. Royce West; Strategic
Alliance Award, Southwestern Bell President David Cole; Trailblazer Award,
Southwestern Bell's Maureen "Mo"
Sepulveda; Faith Award, AT&T Corpora-

Nezvspages), vice president; MoUie Belt African Americans enhance the quality
{Dallas Examinerh secretary; Rhonda of their lives."
Pruitt {La Vida News, Fort Worth), treaBlack papers, Jones believes, can
surer; Dr. T.R. Lee {Dallas Post Tribune), begin to define the black consumer marparliamentarian.
ket, take a proactive stance in generating
After being re-elected as president of more advertising doUars and, at the same
tion; Civic Achievement Award, Sen. TPA, Jones took an opportunity to share time, strengthen ties with their advertisRodney Ellis.
with the conference participants his ing partners.
Also announced during the conven- vision for the future of the black press.
"With member publications in 12
tion was the formation of the Frances
"The African American press of cities, we have the collective clout to
Lavem Pierce Memorial Scholarship. Ms. today, while continuing to dispel myths demand the respectfi:omadvertisers that
Pierce, who died last yea^ was a TPA offi- and uncover truths, is still faced vnih a our readers and we, as publishers,
cer and founder of the Smith County Her- harsh challenge; transition," he said. deserve."
"The black press must
The TPA, established in 1985, is an
keep up with the times,
association of African American newspa"The black press was per publishers in the state of Texas that
founded during the aba- offers professional development services
Utionist movement, in and support to its members. It is made
which it had a life or up of 22 of the 35 black newspapers pubdeath mission," he con- lishing in the state.
tinued. "It served as a
The founding newspapers were the
conduit to expose evils Dallas Post Tribune, Dallas Weekly, Housand reveal the truth. But ton Flame, Houston New Age, Houston Sun,
as the thread that holds Houston Informer, Muhammad Speaks
the African American (Houston), San Antonio Register, Southcommunity
together, west Digest (Lubbock), Snap News (San
black newspapers are Antonio), Texas Times (Fort Worth), Tyler
needed now more than Tribune (which later became the Smith
County Herald), Villager (Austin) and
Governor George W. Busti accepts the Community ever.
Waco Messenger.
Hope Award from TPA From left to right are Rhonda ^ JdaTfo"^ p^bU^htrTof
The TPA's first president was
Pruitt. Mollie Belt, Francis Page. Sr. and Thurman ^,,^^jj newspapers is not Tommy L. Wyatt, publisher of the Vi7Jones.
L
. f
lager.
so
much
mere
survival
as
aid in Tyler. Ms. Pierce was very involved it is to create opportunities for empowerThe goals of the organizaUon are to
in community and dvic affairs through- ment. "We clearly have a role in being promote the print medium and provide
out her lifetime.
vigilant in identifying opportunity, news and information that African
The TPA will award this scholarship whether it is in housing, employment or American readers can use and trust. In
annually to a student who embraces the busines.
addition, the TPA helps develop member
ideals held so dearly by Ms. Pierce: com"With a readership of more than 3 newspapers with technical support and
mitment to family and friends, service to million, TPA member newspapers must increased advertisement sales.
the community and excellence in the per- find creative ways to more effectively
MON
formance of these duties.
serve our constituency. We can build
Elections were held during the con- even stronger ties with the community
vention and the following officers were through the creation of jobs in the pubContact MON's Advertising
elected for the 1997-9S term: Thurman lishing industry, providing mentoring
Jones {Minority Opportunity Neivs, Dal- opportunities with youth, offering vital
las), president; Francis Page, Sr. {Houston information to the public and helping

214-606-7351

BODYSCENTSfeSf
If you'd like to make an improvement to your home. First
National Bank^ Lancaster can make it happen. We're ready to
talk right now about your specific plans, from all-new room
additions to bright new looks for kitchen or bath. Or, if you have
something bigger in nund, we have mortgage and construction
loans, too. Whatever your plans, you'll appreciate our friendly,
personal service, as well as our fast approval process.
So finish up those plans, and come see us or give us a caU.
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LANCASTER BRANCH
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1425 N. DaUas Avenue * 227-2131
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Make this a Mother's Day she'll remember with a pamji^erinR giftbasket full of
goodies from Dodyscents Bath and Bodycare Boutique. Or;cnOO$efrpm;a large
selection of fragrances, lotions, soaps, candles, potpourri^ and iinlque gift j terns.
For more information, or to order a custom Dasket,;p|ease calltfidayl
Order Earlyll
'^ / / ,
Plaza of the Americas
700 N. Pearl, #11205
Dallas, TX 75201
ZU-777-&494

Member FDIC
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AT&T receives award at 11th Annual
Texas Publishers Assn convention

3rd place. Vie Dallas Examiner
Best Sports Feature: 1st place. Minority
Opportunity News; 2nd place. Vie Dallas Best Original Ad: 1st place, Houston
Examiner, 3rd place, Houston Defendei- NewsPages; 2nd place, Kuumba Heritage
News; 3rd place. Vie Dallas Examiner '
Texas PuhUshers Assn. Wire Service
Wichita Falls, Jones says the TPA has the Best Sports Photo: 1st place, Houston
collective clout to attract major advertis- NewsPages; 2nd place, Nokoa—Vie
The Texas Publishers Association,
AUSTIN—The Texas Publishers ers.
established
in 1985, offers professional
Obseiver,
3rd
place,
VieDallas
Post
Tribune
Association acknowledged AT&T with
"As publishers, our challenge is
development
services and support to its
the "Faith Award" at the 11th Annual build even stronger ties with the commembers
and
serves as the association's
Best
Layout
&
Design:
1st
place.
HowsTexas Publishers Association (TPA) Con- munity by offering vital information to
advertisement
representative agency. It
ton
NewsPages;
2nd
place.
Minority
Opporvention banquet held here on April 11.
the public and helping African Ameri- tunity News; 3rd place, Houston Defender represents 22 of the 35 African American
Given in honor of AT&T's exemplary cans enhance the quality of their lives,"
newspapers in Texas.
commitment to
Jones said, "As Best Editorial: 1st place. Minority OppoiMON
help improve the
this occurs, we tunity News; 2nd place, Nokoa—Vie
RDOVOS, Jess« h
quality and profcan begin to Obsewer, 3rd place, Vic Dallas Examitier
{214)467-7021
itability of the
(214)467*7023
define the black
African American
consumer market Best Church/Religion Section: 1st place,
Press of Texas, the
and lake a proac- laVida News; 2nd place. The Dallas Examfriend's Beauty
award also recogtive stance in gen- iner, 3rd place. Vie Dallas Post Tribune
& Barbor Salon
nized AT&T as a
erating
more
leader in efforts to
advertising dol- Best News Story: . 1st place, Houston
support
the
lars and strength- Defender; 2nd place, Houston NewsPages;
D<atlafy T«xas
African American
ening ties with
community. In
our advertising
iiiiiiiiii iiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin
February, AT&T Thurman Jones (right) presents Faith partners."
F,i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i
awarded the TPA Award to Hortense Farley (3rd from left) of "When other
$100,000; With the AT&T. Looking on (from left to right) are corporations
award from AT&T, Rhonda Pruitt, Francis Pag© Sr. and Mollle were hesitant to
the Texas Publishinvest in the
ers Association Belt.
future of the
plans to upgrade technology at the memblack
press,
AT&T
had
the faith and
ber newspapers and help chauffeur
insight
to
partner
with
the
TPA," Jones
members into an age of advanced comcontinued.
"I'm
confident
that
AT&T's
munications.
efforts in support of the black press and
Compass Bank - Dallas, a
Thurman Jones, recently elected for a the community it serves will lead to a
second term as TPA president, views strong and mutually beneficial alliance."
financial institution with over
AT&T's commitment as an impetus to
The Texas Publishers Association,
gaining the widespread corporate sup- established in 1985, offers professional
$1 billion in assets, is rapidly
port that has eluded the bbck press. With development services and support to its
expanding in the Metroplex.
a combined readership of more than 3 members and serves as the association's
million African Americans and member advertisement representative agency. It
Compass is seeking qualified
publications in 12 cities, including represents 22 of the 35 African American
candidates for both full and
Austin, Corpus Christi, Dallas, Fort newspapers in Texas.
Worth, Greenville, Houston, Longview,
MON
part-time positions.
Rusk, San Antonio, Texarkana, Tyler and

Compass Bank

Texas Publishers Assn. awards
outstanding publications
Texas Publishers Assn. Wire Savice

Garnering six awards each, the Dallas Examine?- and the Houston NewsPages
AUSTIN—Eight member newspa- • also received recognition for outstanding
pers received top honors at the 11th community service. Fort Worth-based
Annual Texas Publishers Association laVida News also received honors in this
(TPA) Convention held April 11-13,1997. category.
Judged for the second year by
Minority Opportunity News took first
George Silvic, assistant professor in Jour- pbce as Newspaper of the Year, with the
nalism at the University of Texas at Houston Newspages and Austin-based
Arlington and colleagues. Griff Singer, Nokoa—Vie Ohseiver winning second and
Robert Jensen, Dave Garlock, Nick Laso- third places respectively.
ra and Gene Burd, the contest generated
A complete list of winners follows:
competitive entries in a variety of categories.
Newspaper of the Yean 1st pbce. Minor"When selecting the newspaper of ity Opportunity News; 2nd place, Houston
the year, we judged overall content, lay- NewsPages; 3rd place, Nokoa—Vie Ohseivout, depth of reporting and types of sto- er
ries," said Silvie. "[In other categories], Community Involvement: 1st place, T/i^
we looked for good strong writing and Dallas Examinei-; 2nd place, LaVida News;
good reporting presented in an interest- 3Tdp\:LCe {tie), Minority Opportunity Nezvs
ing manner."
and Houston NewsPages
IS,.
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Compass offers competitive
salaries and benefits. To apply
or inquire about employment
opportunities, please visit our
Human Resources office between
9 am. and 4 p.m., Monday
through Friday.
1600 Promenade Center,
:
, 4th Floor
Coit Road , north of Beltline Road
Richardson, Texas 75080
Equal Employment Opportunity Employer
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nor how peculiar he is in
some power,
part or quality
ofhisnature,no
Christian can
doubt that he
springs from
that on& protoplast. We can distinguish the common human nature
from that which is peculiar, and therefore wonderful."

an slavery and of the theory that Indians
were beasts rather than men was Bartolome de Las Casas, the Bishop of Chiapas, known to posterity as the "Apostle
of the Indians." Las Casas came to Hispaniola as a conquistador in 1502. Eight
years later, he entered the priesthood,
being the first to take holy orders in the
New World. At first he did not question
the institution of slavery; in fact, he
owned slaves himself. In 1514, he experienced a change of heart preparing a sermon, when his eye fell upon a verse in
In a North American Indian legend, Ecclesiates: "He that sacrificethof a thing
both the black man and the white man wrongfully gotten, his offering is ridicuwere created before God had mastered lous, and the gifts of unjust men are not
his technique. In baking the first man, accepted." Las Casas decided "that
God cooked him too long and he everything done to the Indians thus far
emerged black. The white man, also a has been unjust and tyrannicaL" He
culinary failure, had not been baked long immediately freed his slaves and began
enough. It was only with his third to preach against the insfitution of slavery.

ace: The History
of am Idea
Parti of 4
By R u s s e l l D . Shockley, B.S.Ed.
VV7io said wiial ? When did they say it? WImt did
they say?
Hotv often have you heard lite rumors about the
African American 7 How often have you heard it whispered about a certain philosophy that expounded upon
tlte theory of black inferiority? And, how many times
}iave you yourself said, "What u«3 actually and truly
said?
In this 4-part series titled 'Race: The History of an
Idea.' ETHNIC NOTES will attempt to present same
definitive ansivers to these long-standing questions.

When European explorers first landed in these United States, they immediately encountered the Indians, which
were considered a "race problem." In a
few years the English imported another
race problem when, in 1619, the first
boatload of black indentured servants
arrived. The history of ideas about race
are mainly the result of revolutions of
thoughts in biology and anthropology,
which took place in the eighteenth and
nineteenth centuries.
' Our tendency to seize upon racial
differences as the badge of innate mental
and temperamental differences is not
limited to modem times. In Egypt, there
is an indication of the early recognition
of race differences in the portraits on the
walls of tombs from as early as 1350 b.c
Four colors were used for the complexions of the peoples represented: red for
the Egyptians themselves, yellow for
their enemies to the East, white for people from the North, and black for
Africans. Color prejudice, says one
writer, depended on which ethnic group
held sway.
The most famous example of racism
among the Jews is the legend which grew
concerning Ham. There is some confusion in the account in the Biblical book of
Genesis because it is not clear whether
the curse was to be visited upon I lam or
Canaan (the son of Ham). Nothing is said
about the descendants of either Ham or
Canaan being black. This idea did not
surface until the oral traditions of the
Jews were collected in the Babylonian
Talmud from the second century to the
sixth century A.D.
Julian questioned the idea that all
mankind is descended from a single pair.
However, St. Augustine of Hippo, Africa,
and an African himself, proclaimed a
doctrine totally opposite to that of
Julian's racism: .
"Whoever is anywhere bom a man,
that is a rational mortal animal, no
matter what unusual appearance he
presents in color, movement, sound.

I

Las Casas, a thoughtfgul man, saw
Indians as human beings with a right
to fair troalmont and freedom.

attempt that God was able to produce the
properly golden brown "Indian."
Among ancient peoples, discrimination against minorities was less often
based on race than might be supposed.
In Greek civilization, we find that there
was apparently no relationship between
slavery and race. In neither Greece nor
Rome does there appear to have been
much prejudice against blacks because of
their race.
Late in the history of Rome, a theory
of race developed which might, under
other circumstances, have become
immensely powerful. It was that of JuUan
the Apostate, who succeeded Constanline as emperor in the fourth century
A.D.
During the "age of exploration," an
even more explicit racism developed
from the contacts of Europeans with
native peoples all over the world. In
Spain a debate continued throughout the
sixteenth century on the question of
whether the Indians in the New Worid
were really men or whether they were
beasts or perhaps beings intermediate
between beasts and men.
The great Spanish opponent of Indi-

(Mmm?f^^.(=7tTyPrt-r.TnR'/t.-B^'^

in time repudiated by the Roman
Catholic Church. In 1559 Pope Paul IV
placed astrology and other methods of
divination, such as the cult of physiognomy, on the Index. The Church acted
even more strongly against the theory of
separate origin of primitive peoples.
Vanini and Bmno were burned at the
stake for their various heresies. Peyere
was imprisoned for six months and
released only on condition that he retract
his heretical beliefs, particularly his belief
in pre-Adamite races.
Leonardo da Vind, who was certainly no awe-struck believer in the authority of the church and was perfectly capable of contradicting its dogma when he
felt it appropriate, was convinced that
mankind really is unified and that physical differences among races could be
explained by environment.
Race theory and race prejudice were
After years of effort. Las Casas was by no means unknown at the lime when
able to secure the support of both the the English colonists came to North
King of Spain and the Pope in his battle America. Thefirstcontacts of the Spanish
against the enslavement of the Indians. with the Indians in the Americas can now
In 1530, he obtained a royal cedula pro- be recognized as the beginning of conhibiting slavery in Peru. In 1537 Pope ceptions of the nature of primitive peoPaul m, largely because of the efforts of ples, which has not yet been wholly setLas Casas, issued a procbmation that the tled.
Indians are "truly men' and should not
MON
be treated as "brutes' or deprived of their
D. Sliockley is the director of Ethnic Notes. For
freedom or property. In some Spanish Russell
lecturear presentation information, call or write Ethnic
colonies, slavery was abolished outright Notes, c/o MON.
because of Las Casas. In many of them,
however, every device which the local
authority could utilize to prolong the
Honda
institution, in fact, if not in name, was
Pontlac^QMC Truck
adopted."
JaapfEagla and
Uitd Automoblln
"Primitive peoples come of a stock
Frtd H t i m i
altogether separate from that of Europeans," stated Parcelsus. Parcelsus also
Car Problems?
declared in 1520, that "the children of
Credit Problems?
Adam occupy only a small part of the
earth and that the bbcks and other peoples have a wholly separate origin. In
1591, Bruno asserted that no thinking
person would imagine the Ethiopians
t-35AEwing
(Across From Dallas Zoo)
had the same ancestry as the Jews. Ludlio
Nanini argued in 1619 that the Ethiopians must have had apes for ancestors
because they were the same color as apes.
^ M A R V KAVFACE-TO-FACE BEAUTY ADVICE*
Undoubtedly, he added, the Ethiopians
had once walked on all fours.
In 1655 Isaac de la Peycre, a French
Protestant, published a bookin which he
argued that there had been two separate
creations of human beings. In the first
chapter of Genesis, a man and a woman
are given dominion over every living
Mary Kay offers a line of skin care
thing; the second chapter tells of the creproducts designed to keep your
ation of Adam and Eve. Peycre argued
complexion looking its best. Call me
that "a race of men must have existed
today for a free consultation and to
before Adam." It was from this race that
customize a skin care program
Cain had chosen his wife when he was
just for you.
cast off by his own people for the murder
of Abel, It was the pre-Adamite races
Marion Young
from whom the natives of Africa, Asia,
Sales Director
and the New World were descended.
1-800-4W.7853, PIN#2212
Both astrology and theories of the
separate origin of races, however, were
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F o r t WoEtli CDC takes
care o f btasisiess .
Wm. Mawi Community Development Corp.
is lifeline to htidding entrepreneurs
Glenda Williams G o o d s o n
Contributing Writer
Do you have an idea for a new
restaurant? How about selling auto
parts? Or owning a fabrication plant? If
your business is located in Fort Worth,
the William Mann, Jr., Community
Development Center is poised to assist
you in taking your business to the next
level. Since its inception in 1994, it has
successfully made loans to nineteen businesses.
Daniel T. Villegas, the 29-year-old
executive director of the CDC, is a man
who is not afraid to take risks when he
believes in a cause. When he was just a
young lad, his parents wanted him to
attend Catholic high school. However, he
insisted on attending Paschal High, and
believes his involvement with the organization called " Latinos in Action' while
there "introduced me to the culture and
helped me become involved in community service."
His parents, first generation entrepreneurs, saw their wishes come true
when Villegas enrolled in the University
of Notre Dame, a Catholic university. Villegas, a native of Fort Worth, completed
his degree in accounting and got a job
with the Southern Dallas Development
Corporation (SDDC), where he learned
about economic development. In fact, the
WMCDC is modeled after one of the
SDDC subsidiaries. His experience in
community service serves him well as the
head man at the William Mann Community Development Corporation.
William Mann, for whom the center
is named, was a retired federal employee
who spoke five languages and specialized in economic development in Mexico. After retiring he worked with the
Black Chamber of Commerce in Fort
Worth, with a vision to open a private forprofit organization that would assist
minority entrepreneurs in developing
economic prowess. Mr. Mann died in
1993 but his vision is being realized
through his namesake organization. The
mission of the WMCDC is to "assist economic development initiaves by providing debt/equity financing in conjunction
with investor banks, for small, minority
[and] women-owned businesses..,'
Mr. Villegas says that he wants to follow the ideals of Mr. Mann in making
loans available to all who are eligible.
"Wlule we target Southeast Fort Worth,
the $437,000 in loans and $764,000 lever-

aged from banks have been approved for
bbck", women-, Hispanic-, Native American- and Asian American-owned companies."
Research shows that small businesses make up 70% of American jobs. While
some say that corporate downsizing has
run its course, companies continue to
downsize and the forecast is that more
Americans will join the ranks of the

was 34% Black, 25% Hispanic, 25%
White, 8% Native American and 8%
Asian American. Manufacturing companies comprise 42% of companies
approved for loans followed by retail
business (33%).
Woven inside the social fabric of
America is the ability to face difficulties
and make appropriate adjustments.
Some individuals (or institutions) are
forced into taking a stand while others
(the pragmatisls) find creative ways to
diversify and make money. Fort Worth
banking officials view what goes on at
WMCDC as good for business and are
very supportive, according to Mr. Villegas. Glenn Forbes of Bank One and president of the WMCDC board of directors,
says that "we believe we can assist...significant economic
victories...in Fort
"i^'\>A Worth, and more
\J^-3^
specifically, South"^'-^X-JM east Fort Worth."
Banks also receive
CRA credit for
/,*-^t investing with the
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willing to take a risk."
Rev. Emerson says that with the
opening of the CDC in 1995, minority
business can expand and existing business can stay afloat because "WMCDC
cuts out a lot of the red tape." He also
explained that all the communities
(black, white, Hispanic) have committed
themselves to working together. "As of
now there is no problem with anyone
saying that one minority community is
getting more funding than the other."
Executive Director Daniel Villegas
says that "we take the approach that we
would rather find a way to approve a
loan than to find a way to turn one
down." He explains that the WMCDC
looks favorably at persons who:
• Have reasonably good credit (they
understand that existing business somelimes have temporary setbacks)
• Shows management skills (call the
Fort Worth Business Assistance Center
for technical training)
• Has afightbusiness plan (Business
Assistance Center can also help here)
• Has financial information
• Will make an economic impact
with their business (the Schlotzsky's
franchise created 13 positions)
• Promotes minority opportunity
development (the Subway franchise
ovmer is Afiican American)

In addition to
providing loans to
CDC clients. Bank
One subsidizes the
office space that
houses WMCDC,
NationsBank donated the furniture and
Mr. Villegas, the first staff person
Pholo courtesy of William Mann CDC loan servicing is hired at WMCDC, takes his job seriously.
donated by Overton In addition to making loans, he also finds
From left to right: Glenn Forbes, Board President, WMCDC; Bank and Trust.
time to make presentations to civic
Tim Carter, Chairman, Texas Commerce Bank in Fort
groups, schools, minority networking
The
Rev.
Ralph
Worth; Mrs. William Mann Jr.; Ms. Iris Mann; Daniel Villegas,
events and businesses. If you are looking
Emerson,
pastor
of
Executive Director, WMCDC.
Ft. Worth's Rising to expand or start a new business, give
Star Baptist Church and a board member, Mr. ViUegas a caU at (817) 534-2423. The
entrepreneur. Valerie Session, owner of a lauds WMCDC's efforts. "These local WMCDC is located at the Bank One
Subway franchise and Thco Rolfe, owner banks have taken an interest in econom- Building, 2001 Beach St., Suite 109, Fort
of two Schlotzsk/s restaurants, are typi- ic development in (Ft. Worth's) minority Worth, Texas 76103.
cal of those who are helped by the community...and the [WMCDC] board is
MON
WMCDC. After taking early retirement
from GTE Ms. Session received a S90,000
1
7.
L
SBA backed loan from Bank One. The
t
WMCDC provided additional funds of
Learn Hovi Co d o Business v/ith DART
525,000.
Theo Rolfe, already a successful
A t t e n d DART'S Seminar for: D i s a d v a n t a g e d /
Schlotzsk/s franchise owner, was ready
M i n o r i t y a n d W o m a n - O w n e d Business O w n e r s
to expand his business by adding a second location on Eastchase, He could get a
May 21,1997,9:00 a.m.-10:00 fl.m.
$216,500 SBA loan from Wells Fargo
Bank, but the extra push from WMCDC
"Care and Feeding of Your Banker"
took him over the lop. "The SBA monies
led by Kevin Robbins, Bank of America
you are responsible for are 20% and even
at that you're looking at a substantial
Location: Bill J. Priesl Institute
amount...The CDC loan made it easier for
for Economic Development
me to qualify and gave me flexibility (for
1402 Corinth Street Dallas, Texas 75215
signage, worldng capital, construction
overruns, etc).
Learn about:
The WMCDC takes leadership in
• DART's certification and procurement process
knocking down barriers to economic
• Upcoming bid opportunities
development so that all groups will have
• Programs offered by the Dallas Small Business Development
parity and access to the creation of
Center (DSBDC)
\
.
wealth. Twelve companies received loans
from W^'ICDC in 1996. For anyone keep- For more information, conlocr DART's Office of Minority Bujineii Entcrpriie (214) 749-2507.
ing score, the ethnic distribution of loans
z
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After almost 5 years, there still
is the question of who
snuffed out a life gone bad
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j Ihere Vikki Marie McGruder lay—her worn, mutilated body slumped over a styling chair in the hair
-JL salon that had been her lifeline for some 15 years.
There was no sign of forced entry; the killer was likely someone she knew. The
day was July 10,1992.
^
For several months, suite 140 of the Wynnewood Village Professional Building also had been Vikki's home—light years from the four-bedroom estate at
2131 Oak Valley, where she once lived in the sprawling Elderwoods community of southwest Oak Cliff. Vikki's once-enviable existence as a celebrated
icon in hair design had begun taking a downward spiral in 1981, some say,
because of her affinity for the fast lane and all the trappings that it offers.
>;.*;?:>••

By Felicia
Venters
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The early-warning signs for what friends and family would later describe as VIkki's descent into depression and dependency were barely discernible at first
But by the end of 1989, drugs' grip on her was tightening. She began losing weight, hanging with a questionable crowd, withdrawing from public life. By the time of
her death, at age 53, Vikld had lost or sold many of her
most valuable material possessions—her home, her diamonds, even the signature black-and-gold, classic Rolls
Royce that she styled around town during her heyday.
And there she was that hot July evening: Her stomach had been stabbed so viciously that the knife's blade
splintered her spinal cord. The stench of death would
linger in the air for weeks after police and medics
cleared the scene.
"TliatodorwassofouL Sometimes I can still smell
it," says Vikki's daughter Roslyn Echols, who made the •
gruesome discovery. "I still can't believe how something so horrible could happen to someone so wonderful"

nobody had a lot of money anymore," she says.
Brandi, however, concedes that she and Vikki
had a volatile relationship, characterized by
frequent bouts over curfew, school, household
chores and—most often—Brandi's associates.
"We weren't really getting along," Brandi says
sadly. "It seemed like we would be more compatible when I was staying with my sister.
When I'd stay over there (at home), she'd be
wanting me to clean up and do stuff. She didn't care for many of my (male) friends, because
she thought they were either too old or not up
to her standards.
"I never disrespected my mother, though. She
always told me that a disobedient child
[would] not live long."
In response to rumors that she killed her
mother, Brandi says, "How cruel the world is to
say things like that about me. I'm just a baby. I
mean, people do things like this all the time.
But, it's scary to hear that people are saying
things about me. It's hard enough for me to
Once, the sky seemed the only limit for Vikki
cope without a mother."
Marie, as she often was called by faniily members. She
was the first graduate of the noted Velma Brooks BeauSays Roslyn, "The emphasis shouldn't be on
ty Academy in Dallas to go into business. She broke
me or Brandi, it should be on the real killer. I
new ground in 1973, when she became the first African
don't feel that solving my mother's murder is
American technical advisor for Revlon Products Incora priority with the police. I don't know if it's
porated in Manhattan, New York. Her responsibilities
because she was black, or because of the drug
included organizing beauty shows and conventions When Vikki McGruder was found stabbed to death in her thing. But I want it to be solved."
nationwide to showcase the company's products, and beauty salon on July 10,1992, her once-promising life was
Yet to be claimed is the $1,000 reward that the
to instruct industry representatives in hair design.
Pylon Salesmanship Club offered in 1993 for
already splraling out of control.
Later, Vikki launched her own makeup and hair
information leading to the arrest and conviccare line, "Reflections," which—though short-lived—
tion of the person, or people, responsible for
ney was charged with killing her parents, and I think
grossed upwards of one million dollars by 1980.
Vikki's slaying.
some people in Dallas confused the two cases. That's
In 1976, Vikki and her sisters—Thelma Johnson and how the rumor got started in my opinion," Erwin
Maxine Coleman—opened a salon in South Dallas. But explains.
Even at her worst, Vikki was a striking woman,
by 1985, the salon had closed; Vikki and her sisters
with her flawless skin, cleft chin and crown of shock"I heard that Brandi was serving time in prison
branched out and each opened their own beauty estabing gold-dyed hair. She was sassy, nonconforming—an
for the murder," says one former colleague of
lishment.
indicated by the trendy hairstyles and revealing
Vikki's, who asked not to be identified. "Those girls
clothes that became her trademark.
Recognized nationally as a trendsetter in the cos- had a lot of run-ins with their mother over each
metology industry, Vikki's hair designs had been fea"It wasn't unusual for Mama to come up to my
other's men and stuff. Besides, Vikki was real tough
tured in Essence and Shop Talk magazines. Her very on those girls; they had to be grown long before their
school in cut-off shorts and tight tops," says Brandi.
name became synonymous with asymmetrical cutting
"She had it going on, and she didn't mind showing it
time."
and blowstyling, which she introduced to the Dallas
off. But, that was my Mama and I love her."
As early as age 14, Roslyn says she was traveling
beauty scene in the late 1980s. Her small "Reflections by
Brandi and Roslyn lend no credence to gossip that
to
and
from New York and Los Angeles, helping her
Vikki" salon drew its distinction from many of Dallas'
Vikki
had affairs with their boyfriends, although each
black elite. Among them were Rochelle Brown, execu- mother organize hair shows for Revlon Products.
describes
Vikki as more than a little flirtatious with
tive producer of F3DFW-TV's Insights, and former state Among her responsibilities were screening models,
men
of
all
ages.
developing itineraries, managing the finances and
Rep. Fred Blair
"My
ex-fiance,
Robert Prince, used to visit her at
baby-sitting her yoimger sister. After Roslyn received
How this talented, high-profile woman met her
home
alone
and
I
had
no problem with that," says
degrees in marketing from the University of North
death remains a mystery for her family and Dallas
Roslyn.
"The
last
rumor
that I heard was that she slept
Texas and Southern Methodist University in the midpolice. However, neighbors, colleagues and others
with
one
of
Brandi's
boyfriends.
We never, ever had
1980s, Vikki relied on her to craft promotional strateclaiming to be in-the-know share intriguing theories
any
kind
of
conflict
like
that,"
gies for the family enterprise.
about who killed Vikki McGruder and why. They offer
Recalls Debra Powell, 39, Vikki's friend and per"It got to be overbearing at times, but I thank my
up dark tales of love and betrayal, substance abuse and
sonal
assistant, "She used to say, 'I just ain't satisfied
mother for the experience. I learned a lot about disciorganized crime.
until
I
look like a ho.' She worried that her daughters
pline and responsibility. She demanded that we be the
were
resentful,
and just a little embarrassed, by her
Perhaps the most shocking notion is that one, or
bestand, in turn, we had the best of every thing—^matesexuality.
But
it
was all fun-and-games to her; she
both, of Vikki's own daughters—Roslyn, 35, and Branrial things, education, just everything," says Rosljm.
never
showed
any
real interest in the men.
di Dayn McGruder, 21—may have committed the
"Given all that, how could people say the things they
heinous crime in a fit of jealousy over Vikki's alleged
"Vikki's
sexuality
was a strong issue for me when
do about me and my sister?"
indiscretions with their boyfriends. The public's attenwe first met. But as I came to know her better, I felt
Roslyn adamantly dismisses the notion that
tion had been focused on the younger Brandi as the likemore secure."
•
Brandi
was parly to the crime. Though she claims to
ly killer.
Powell, a free-lance fashion designer and writer,
have her own theories about who may have killed
The siblings quickly dismiss such talk as malicious
met
Vikki
15 years ago while on assignment for ExpresVikki, Roslyn refuses to divulge names, saying only,
conjecture. And Dallas police detective Linda Erwin,
sions
magazine.
"I don't think that would be a safe thing for me to
who is investigating the case, confirms that neither
do.
Roslyn nor Brandi is considered a suspect.
"Without really thinking, I could come up with
ten people, but Brandi wouldn't even be in the picture.
See VIKKI page 16
"At the time of Vikki's murder a Brandi in McKinIt's not like they had an argument at the time. And,
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VIKKi from page 15

When Vikki died, I felt a strength from
her—like she had passed her power to
me.
"My only regret is that I didn't reach
that (financial) stature where we could be
one-on-one."
Powell says she last saw Vikki alive
one week before the murder. Vikki had
been staying in a motel, which Powell
declines to name, and she was driving a
rental car. She says Vikki talked of immediate plans to travel to Los Angeles with
Brandi to "mend some fences." It seems
that Vikki was hurt because Brandi, who
was a student at Lincoln High School,
— J a u lee FrnnliJIii. fomiEr Ih'Eiiil of Ulach fUcCruilEr.
had not invited her to Career Day. Most
of the other students had invited their
deceasEil EH-fius&onii nf Vililii UlcGruilEr
parents, but Brandi didn't even tell Vikki
about the scheduled event.
"It seemed to just confirm what
Vikki had always feared—that her chila now-defuncl local fashion tabloid. dren were, somehow, ashamed of her,
When they met, Vikki recently had closed
"I didn't talk to Vikki again after that
her South Dallas salon and was working conversation. I learned of her death after
temporarily at Head Hunters Cutlery on reading an article in Vie Dallas Mortiing
Camp Wisdom Road in southwest Dal- "News a day after her body was found. It
las, while the suite that would house her was a total, complete, utter shock."
salon—Reflections—was being renovatPowell's theory on who killed Vikki
ed. The two women became fast friends, involves an unidentified man who had
Powell says, because they had "similar threatened to sue Vikki after he fell in her
styles."
garage while helping her move from her
"We were very private; we didn't fre- home on Oak Valley. The man left town
quent many places together. Either I after the murder, but not before telling
would invite her to my house, or I'd go Powell that he knew who committed the
over to her house," she says, adding that crime. "He didn't name anyone, even
Vikki had few female confidantes. "I feel though I pressed for information. He was
lucky to have been considered a friend. very nervous, then he just left," she says.

ItiisllIiisiiiorilerlisacrimBtliat
proyiii mill never lie GDlvei Its liiiB
ttie lupac thing. People uionttalli
because they linoiD that if ttiey do,
they might end up sin feet uoder. Its
that simple."

• ' : ' "

•, •

'

Vikki McGruder's daughters: Brandi (left) as a youngster, and Rosalyn, with an
unidentified man.
The killer aside, perhaps the last
person to see Vikki alive was Fam
Mathys, property manager at Wynnewood Village Shopping Center.
Mathys says she saw Vikki standing in
the doorway of her salon Wednesday,
July 8, at about 6 p.m. She says Vikki
told her that she was waiting on one of
her daughters—she didn't say which
one—to come by for a business meeting. Vikki detailed an advertising campaign that she and Roslyn had devised
to resurrect her business, which had
begun to dwindle as a result of her
struggles with substance abuse.
"She seemed anxious, and I had
things to do. So, we soon ended our
conversation," Mathys recalls.

Both Roslyn and Brandi deny having had a meeting with Vikki that day.
"I hadn't seen my mother for at least
a week before she died," says Brandi,
adding that she had been living with
Roslyn for several weeks prior to Vikki's
death.
Brandi is the mirror image of her
mother and sister. She speaks in long,
rambling sentences—one idea seemingly
calling forth another so quickly that often
the connection is unclear. She says she
last spoke with Vikki by phone the
Wednesdaybefore the murder, regarding
Brandi's plans to take a weekend trip to
Galveston Island with some of her class-

Continued on next page
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mates at Lincoln.
"She told me to be safe and to call
her, but that was the last time I heard her
voice," Brandi recalls. "The next thing
was when Roslyn told me that she had
been killed. 1 was like, 'not my Mommy.'
I just couldn't believe it."
From her office at Pro-Line Corporation in Dallas, where she is international
marketing manager, Roslyn recounts in
grueling detail the day she found her
mother's dead body.
It was Friday, July 10, and Roslyn
had not heard from \^kki for two days.
That was unusual since they usually
spoke to each other by phone often,
sometimes several times a day. Roslyn
says she had last talked to \^kki the previous Wednesday, when she called her
mother upon returning from visiting relatives in Louisiana. E>iL:ing the brief conversation, Vikki asked Roslyn to come by
the salon and pick up the rental car she'd
been driving so it could be returned the
next day. Roslyn, however, said she was
exhausted from her trip and suggested
that Vikki drive the car to her apartment
and spend the night.
Vikki said she would think about it
and call back. She never did.
When Vikki failed to call by Friday,
Roslyn drove to the salon, arriving at
about 6:15 p.m. Through a tiny opening
in the partially drawn blinds to the left of
the salon door, Roslyn says she could see
Vikki reclined in a styling chair near the
rear of the room. She knocked repeatedly.

but go no response.
"At first, 1 just thought she was sleep
or had worked real hard that day and
was—you know—relaxing or something,
and she didn't hear me knocking," she
explains.
Next, Roslyn lifted the maUdrop flap
below the peephole on the door and
called out to VikkL Still, no answer.
"What happened is I could smell a
bad odor when I opened up the little flap.
And so, you know, I did kinda' think she
was hurt or something. I didn't think it
was serious."
Before going for help, Roslyn says
she slid underneath the door documents
that she says contained information
about her working there three days a
week for the following three months to
help her mother revive the business.
Roslyn then left the building and went to
her aunt Thelma's house nearby to see if
she had a key. She did not. But the two
women returned to the scene, accompanied by another woman whom Roslyn
refuses to identify. '
Roughly 35 minutes had passed by
this time, according to Roslyn.
"1 still didn't really think that anything was wrong. But she (the aunt)
kinda' got paniclo^," she says.
After several more attempts to roust
Vikki by knocking on the salon door,
Roslyn called building security. Minutes
later, the police and fire department officials arrived. A preliminary medical
examiner's report indicated that Vikki

had been dead for several hours.
She was eulogized five days later at
Freedom Missionary Baptist Church
before hundreds of mourners. To the
shock and surprise of many Roslyn mustered the composure to style Viklci's hair
and apply her makeup for the ceremony.
1 don't ever remember delivering a
eulogy to such a large, not to mention
emotional, crowd," says the Rev. Mack
Flemmings, pastor of Freedom Baptist.
"Vikki walked with kings and the downtrodden; that was apparent by the wide
range of people who were there."
Flemmings says he and Vikki met in
the 1950s while attending Booker T.
Washington High School in Dallas. Their
friendship continued through Flemmings' ordination into the Baptist ministry until the time of the murder. Vikki
and her daughters had been members of
Flemmings' church since 1981.
"Vikki didn't allow herself to be confined by societal norms and values/' he
remembers. "She was unique. You had to
either follow her or get out of her way,
because she wasn't going to follow anybody." •
As Vikki's self-described spiritual
advisor and friend, Flemmings says he
was entrusted with information not
known to Vikki's own family. Yet, he
offers few insights into what may have
led to Vikki's murder.
•'
"I have to say that I was hurt, but not
shocked, at the news of Vikki's death,"
he says. "Because of the person she

was—good, bad or indifferent—she
made some enemies along the way. I
loved her, but she was a very colorful person."
Says Velma Brooks, who ga\ Vikki
her start in the beauty industry, 'Like
Mack (her ex-husband), Vikki got drawn
into the fast life. She started out a poor
country girl, then she got a taste of the
big city and all its temptations."
Nothing about Vikki was ever boring or without flair. She was bom Vikki
Marie Holdcn in Zwolle, La., on April 17,
1939, one of five children bom to sharecropper parents. Her father, Matthew
Holden, earned extra income doing freelance fix-it jobs, and her mother—Lillie—
cook and cleaned for wealthy, white
townsfolk.
When the Holdens divorced in the
1950s, Miss Lillie packed up and headed
for Dallas, with Vikki and the other children in tow. The family settled on Roper
Street in Ellum Thickett, where Lillie
would later meet and marry H.V. Miles—
now deceased. The couple had four children.
"Vikki was always the lively one,
and the other children always looked up
to her," says Miss Lillie, as she rocks back
and forth on the edge of her bed in her
tiny frame home on Biglow Street in
South Dallas. "She •was a smart girl; she
learned to sew on her own. And sweet—
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^Opportunity New*

Mayl
The Trinity Chapter of Links, Inc., the
Dallas Community College District and
the Texas Association of Developing Colleges are sponsoring, "Do the Bright
Thing," a College/Career Recruitment
Fair, 6:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m., at the Red Bird
Mall in Dallas, Texas. For more information call 214-630-2511.
* **» *
Harcourt Brace & Company, a leading
publisher of educational materials, is currently accepting applications for summer
warehouse positions at its Irving Distribution Center. Starting salary is $6.50-$7.00
per hour. Applicants must be age 18 or
over. Apply Monday-Friday from 8:00
a.m.-2:00 p.m. at Harcourt Brace & Company, 8551 Esters Blvd., Irving, Texas. For
more information call the Job Line at 888422-4562.
* » » * •

Individuals ages 16 and older, with current American Red Cross lifeguard certification, are needed to work as lifeguards
at 22 City of Dallas swimming pools in
South I fellas, West Dallas, Oak Cliff, East
Dallas and North Dallas. Pools open May
24. To apply call the Dallas Park and
Recreation Department at 214-670-4100.
»*** *
Theatre on the Hill presents the musical
Shenandoah, a story set during the time of
the Civil War. The musical, which runs
through May 11, has performances at 8:00
p.m., Thursday-Saturday and 2:00 p.m.
Sunday. Tickets are $10 for adults and $8
for children and senior citizens. For more
information call 972-291-6383.

May 2
Soul Rep ends its spring season with the
performance of George C. Wolfe's satire
on black life in America, The Colored
Museum, May 2-4 and May 9-11 at the
African American Museum, Fair Park,
Dallas. Tickets are $10.00. For more in for-

mation call Soul Rep at 214-565-0186 or
the museum at 214-565-9026.
* *• » •

The Texas Chapter of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC) and
the African American Pastors Association
present the "Drum Major Mass Meeting," 7:00 p.m. at Carver Heights Baptist
Church, 2510 E. Ledbetter, Dallas, Texas.
Rev. Dr. Emmanuel Cleaver will be the
keynote speaker. For more information
call 214-371-2024.
**»»»
Find out what happens when aliens
invade earth at one of three new presentations featured at the Science Place Planetarium now through May 29. For more
information call the planetarium at 214428-5555, ext. 392.
*****
ArtServ, Inc. and the ARTTIX ticketing
service announce the relocation of their
offices to the historic Majestic Theatre,
1927 Elm Street, Dallas. For more information call ARTTIX at 214-871-2787.

May 3
The African American Museum presents
its 13th Annual Ball and Auction, 6:00
p.m. at the Fairmont Hotel, 1717 N.
Akard, Dallas. For more information call
214-565-9026.
Feel the rhythmic flow of Capoeiera, the
Afro-Brazilian Martial Art. Workshops,
with instructor Prof. Dennis Newsome,
will be held at the South Dallas Cultural
Center, 3400 S. Fitzhugh, Dallas, May 3,
from 1:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m. and May 4 from
10:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. In Fort Worth, workshops will be held at the Sycamore Recreation Center, 2525 E. Rosedale, May 5
from 6:30 p.m.-8:30 p.m. and May 6 from
6:30 p.m.-8:30 p.m. For prices and more
information call 214-343-2043.
*****
Attention all Sisters, ages nine to adulthood. Attend the 12th Annual Adolescent

Symposium, "Cultivating the Fruit of
Righteousness," 8:00 a.m.-l:30 p . m . , at
the Church of Christ, 1013 South
Greenville Ave., Richardson, Texas. For
more information call 214-644-2335.
*****
The Dallas Urban League and NationsBank hosts a home buyer seminar at the
Dallas Urban League, 3625 N. Hall, #700,
Dallas, from 11:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. For
more information call Clarene Whitfield
at 214-528-8038.
*****
Free assistance in filing Forms 940, 941,
and 945 is available through the Volunteer Income Tax Assistance Program for
employers with less than 10 employees.
The Business VITA, sponsored by the
Internal Revenue Service and the Dallas
Small Business Development Center, will
be held at the Bill Priest Institute for Economic Development, Room 202A, 1402
nth, Dallas, from 9:00 a.m.-12:00
noon.
*****
May is National Arthritis Month. The
Arthritis foundation will co-sponsor public forums with The Osteoporosis Center
at St. Paul Medical Center on May 3,
Charlton Methodist Hospital on May 16,
and Baylor Tom Landry Center on May
17. For more information call 214-8264361 or 1-800-442-6653.

May 4
The Dallas Alumnae Chapter of Delta
Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. presents "The
Secret Garden," a spring fashion show
and brunch, 3:00 p.m., at the Frederica
Chase Dodd Life Development Center,
1401 South Akard Blvd., Dallas. Tickets
are $10. For more information call 972409-9554.

May 5
The African American Chamber of Com -

merce meets from 6:30 p.m.-8:00 p.m.
today at 8585 N Stemmons, #835, Dallas.
For more information contact Senmi
Akinmulero at 214-631-1616.
*****
The University of North Texas Press is
accepting previously unpublished submissions for its 1997 edition of Kente
Cloth: Southwest Voices of the African
Diaspora, The deadline is May 15. Send
submissions to James Mardis, P.O. Box
190841, Dallas, Texas 75219. For more
information call 214-368-5953.

May 7
New Image Business Associates holds
noon luncheons every Wednesday at the
Bill ]. Priest Institute, 1402 Corinth, Dallas. For more information call 214-3509590.
*****
Bickel & Brewer Storefront, PLLC's, 2602
Martin Luther King, Jr. Blvd., Dallas,
ts a judicial lecture with
Judge Sally Montgomery of the 95tli
trnt Court, from 12:00 noon-1.00 p.m.
Lunch will be served. Please RSVP by
May 1. For more information call 214421-4800.

May 9
The Dallas Museum of Art, Arts and Letters Live will host author J. California
Cooper, 8:00 p.m. at the museum, 1717 N.
Harwood, Dallas. For tickets and more
information call 214-922-1219 or 214-9221200.
* * * *»
Former president George Bush will give
the keynote address for the 1997 Dallas
Ambassadors Forum, 12:00 noon at the
Fairmont Hotel, Downtown Dallas I he
Forum helps create international business opportunities for Dallas companies.
The Forum weekend will conclude with
the annual Mayor's Ball on May 10. For

Hround Town cont'd
more information call Anne Harding,
Greater Dallas Chamber of Commerce, at
214-746-6619.
»»»»»
The International Council of Cultures
presents the Mayor's Festival of Cultures,
May 9-11 in Artist's Square, Dallas. More
than 150 groups of various ethnicities
will be educating and celebrating at the
festival. For more information call Cathy
Ritchey at 214-953-1411.

May 10
The Smithsonian traveling exhibition
"Wade in the Water: African American
Sacred Music Traditions" opens at the
African American Museum, Fair Park,
Dallas, and runs through July 6. The
museum will also host "Wade in the
Water" Family Day from 12:00 noon-5:00
p.m. For more information call Kandace
Barnett at 214-565-9026.

*****
Y.O.U.T.H. 2 Y.O.U.T.H. Inc. presents a
youth rap session, WHATZ UP "Teen
Talk" and Menz of Valour, a Youth Male
Fashion Sho
(X) p.m., at Red Bird
Mall, I )allas, Texas. For more information
call Adren White or Freda Reese at 972228-4593.
Sisters on the Move (S.O.T.M., I n
hosting a Mother's Day "English Afternoon Tea Party" from 3:00 p.m.-5.00 p.m.
at Cretia's Flour & Flowers Tea Room,
215 West Camp Wisdom Road, Duncanville, Texas. Tickets are $20.00 per person. To RSVP and more information call
972-709-1180.

May 12
Bickel & Brewer Storefront, PLLC's, 2602
Martin Luther King, Jr. Blvd., Dallas,
Texas presents a Business Workshop,
"How to Market Your Business," from
12:00 noon-l:00 p.m. with guest speaker
Alfred 1 lerron. Lunch will be served.
Please RSVP by May 8. For more information call 214-421-4800.

May 14
Tarrant County Employment Network
hosts a free resume/application workshop for adults, every other Wednesday
from 9:00 a.m.-ll:30 a.m. at the Welcome
Center of the Resource Connection, 1100
Circle Drive, Fort Worth, Texas. While
parents sharpen their resume skills, their
children, ages 4 and older, can attend an
art class sponsored by Very Special Arts
Texas. An additional workshop is scheduled for May 28. For more information
call 817-531-7600.

May 16
Local Designer, Leonard Nolen, invites
you to a Fashion Extravaganza featuring
his Summer Vacation Composition, 7:30
p.m. at the South Dallas Cultural Center,
3400 S. Fitzhugh, Dallas. Tickets are $7.00.
For more information call Mr. Nolen at
214-327-4563.
...
May
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The Dallas Urban League and NationsBank hosts a home buyer seminar at the
Martin Luther King Community Center,
Room 150, 2922 Martin Luther King
Blvd., Dallas, from 11:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
For more information call Clarene Whitfield at 214-528-8038.
If you have stake in a business partnership, you can learn the basic tax requirements affecting your business at the 1997
Small Business Workshops presented by
the Internal Revenue Service and the Dallas Small Business Development Center.
The workshop will be held at the Bill
Priest Institute for Economic Development, Room 202A, 1402 Corinth, Dallas,
from 9:00 a.m.-12:00 noon.

May 18
The children of Watoto Shule present a
"Gospel Fund Raising Brunch," from 1:00
p.m.-4:00 p.m. at Stephanie's Collection

of African American Art, 6955 Greenville
Ave., Dallas, Texas. For more information call 214-913-0419.

May 22
The University of North Texas Health Science Center, 3500 Camp Bowie Blvd.,
Forth Worth, Texas presents its annual
Economic Opportunity Forum, from 2:00
p.m.-7:00 p.m. Learn state bidding
requirements, HUB certification procedures and more. Spot and future bid
opportunities will be available. For more
information call Faye Landham at 817735-2684.
*****
Five Seniors from David W. Carter, Justin
F. Kimball, South Oak Cliff, DeSoto and
Duncanville High Schools will be awarded scholarships sponsored by Powell
Chevrolet Oldsmobile, for outstanding
achievement on the Scholastic Aptitude
Test (SAT). The Annual Awards Reception, which is open to the public, will be
held from 6:00 p.m.-8:00 p.m. at Powell
Chevrolet Oldsmobile, Highway 67 at
Wheatland Road, south of 1-20. To RSVP
or for more information call 972-298-4911

May 23
V-100 presents Regina Belle in concert at
the Caravan of Dreams. Tickets to the
7:00 p.m. or 10:30 p.m. performances are
$32.00. For more information call (817)
877-3000.
- _.
May

May 30
The Oasis 107.5 presents "Guitars and
Saxes" featuring Peter White, Richard
Elliot, Craig Chaquico and Rick Braun,
May 30-31,7:00 p.m. and 10:30 p.m. at the
Caravan of Dreams. Tickets are $33.00.
For more information call (817) 877-3000.

May 31
Sole Proprietors can learn the basic tax
requirements affecting their business at
the 1997 Small Business Workshops presented by the Internal Revenue Service
and the Dallas Small Business Development Center. The workshop will be held
at the Bill Priest Institute for Economic
Development, Room 202 A, 1402 Corinth,
Dallas, from 9:00 a.m.-12:00 noon.

Junel
Summer Camp begins at the African
American Museum. For more information call Kandace Barnett at 214-565-9026.

June 2
The Dallas/Fort Worth Minority Business Development Council, Inc. will hold
its Annual Trade Show and Professional
Services Forum June 2-3 at the Arlington
Convention Center, 1200 Ballpark Way,
Arlington, Texas. To register for the trade
fair, Metroplex ACCESS '97, call Fina,
Inc. at 214-750-4100. For more information call Margo J. Posey at 214-630-0747.

—24

NationsBank and the African American
Museum present the Texas Black Invitational Rodeo, 8:00 p.m. at the Fair Park
Coliseum. In conjunction with this event,
the museum will host a Rodeo Camp for
kids from 3:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m. in the Creative Arts Building at Fair Park. For more
information call Kandace Barnett at 214565-9026.

ATTENTION:
If you're interested in placing your
event in our events calendar.
send it to us by mail or fax no later
than the 21st of the month preceding

publication to:
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VIKKI from page 17
I tell you—she always wanted to take me
out to dinner."
She pauses, bows her head and
smiles wistfully.
A neighbor recently said that Vikki
used to come by late at night and sit in
her car while watching house. Miss Lillie
says. Vikki always worried about her
being home alone at night. She knew,
however, that her mother was too proud
to complain. So she would sneak over in
the middle of the night and guard the
house from her car, as Miss Lillie slept
inside.
"People say such mean things about
Vikki. But she was a good girl. She sho
ain't hurling nobody now. 1 wish they'd
just let her rest in peace," she says. Miss
Lillie's eyes tear and her lips tremble as
she recalls the last day she saw her
daughter alive,
Vikki had come by Wednesday at
around 8 a.m., just as Miss Lillie was taking her breakfast rolls out of the oven. She
brought with her two hens, one red and
one black, to keep her mother company
around the house. She also brought a pair
of white pants for her mother to bleach
and to hem.
As the two women sat at the breakfast table laughing and reminiscing. Miss
LiUie says eerie thoughts came to mind.
"I remember saying to myself, 'If anything ever happens to Vikki, I'm going to
keep those little biddies (hens) as long as
I can to remember her by."
Something even more puzzling, if
not foretelling, happened the next afternoon around 3 p.m. Miss Lillie was relaxing on her back porch, tossing feed to the
hens and watching the pants she'd
hemmed and bleached for Vikki blow in
the wind on the clothesline. As she
glanced to her left across the yard, she
says she saw what can be likened to an
early morning frost covering the ground
and the fence.
"I blinked and rubbed my eyes
because I thought I was imagining
things," she says. "I looked again, and it
was back to normal.
"The next day, my baby was gone."
Miss Lillie dissolves in tears.
Vikki married twice. Her first husband was Herman Echols, with whom
she had Roslyn. But V^kki is most often
associated with her second husband,
Shirley "Mack" Roosevelt McGruder,
whom she divorced in 1975. Though an
ordained Baptist minister and graduate
of Bishop College (now Paul Quinn College) in Dallas, McGruder reportedly
made his living as a hustler and slumlord. He was a reputed drug dealer and
owner of the former Plush Pup and Flying Fox nightclubs in South Dallas. He
also owned several properties in lowincome areas of Dallas, including the for-

mer Big D Apartments on Grand Avenue.
Mack McGruder was gunned down
on May 19,1987, in the parking lot of the
Country Creek Condominiums in Oak
CHff.
"I used to take a drink or two, and I
often partied at McGrudcr's clubs," says
Francis Hill Bums, a lifelong resident of
Dallas. "Though McGruder was what he
was, he had a softer side too. There were
times when I was down on my luck, and
he came to my aide. Ill always remember
and respect him for that. He was a very
benevolent man."
Following Mack's murder, Roslyn
says Vikki became acutely depressed and
began drinking heavily. Her associations
gradually shifted from what Roslyn
defines as the "champagne-and-caviar"
set to the "40-ounce guzzling" crowd,
many of whom where homeless.
"I never saw my mother use drugs.
But I know that for people who drink as
much as she did, sometimes that (drug
use) is a part of it, too," she says.
Sherry Thomas, 34, a hair stylist at
Crawford's Unisex Salon in Oak Cliff,
was a key prosecution witness in the trial
of Mack's accused murderer, Sherman
Nealy. Thomas lived next door to Mack at
Country Creek in a condo that she was
renting from Roslyn. She was at home in
her kitchen fixing a sandwich the night
of May 19,1987, when she says shots
rang out from the parking lot Thomas
says she ran outside in time to see Nealy
crouched over Mack's bleeding body
with a shotgun cradled in his arm.
Mack later died at Charlton
Methodist Hospital of gunshot wounds
to the abdomen.
Following the murder trial that
beganApril25,1988, a Dallas jury acquitted Nealy for lack of sufficient evidence.
Court records show that his chief alibi
was a phone call that he supposedly
placed from his home in Arlington to a
relative in Miami, Fla., at the approximate time of the shooting—8:28 p.m.
"It's very likely that some of Mack's
drug cronies killed Vikki because—even
thought they were divorced—they had
some of the same associates," Thomas
says. "It's hard to say, though. It's all so
complicated."
Sharing similar sentiments is a former friend of Mack McGruder, Jay Lee
Franklin, 58, who served 12 years in a
Florida prison for drug trafficking.
"I'm convinced that the people who
killed Mack killed Vikki, foo. "Even
though Vikki and Mack were divorced,
they still traveled in the same circles and
a lot of their associates were in the drug
scene, on one end or the other ... either
they were users or suppliers.
"This (Vikki's murder) is a crime that
probably will never be solved. It's like the
Tupac thing; people won't talk because
they know that if they do, they might end
up six feet under. It's that simple."
MON
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DesBgim Yow Careeir
Wkh Pro SMffS
Pro Staff has immediate positions available ih ttie
following areas:
•Word Processing
•Clerical
•Administrative Assist

•Light Industrial
•Accounting
•Special Events

•Customer Service
•Technical
...and more!

We also have free instructor-led training in Software,
Basic Office Skills, Receptionist and Technical!
Call Today!
1'800'938'WORK
EOE. Never a fee to a^lJcants.

HOME HEALTH FIRST
Home Health First represents the recruiting needs of Baylor HomeCare, Presbyterian
Healthcare Home Health Services, and The Visiting Nurse Association of Texas.
We offer ernployment opportunities for a full range of home care professional and
paraprofessionai positions in 65+ counties throughout Texas. Immediate needs include:
RNs-ICU, IV, ET, OR, Cardiac, Med/Surg, & Pedi Telemetry
LVNS'IV, Med/Surg, Neonatal, Nursing Homo, & Pedi
Physical Therapists
Physical Therapy Assistant
Occupational Therapists
Speech Therapist
Social Workers (MSWs)
Dietitian
Private Duty Homo Health Aldes/CNAs
Delivery Representatives
Direct Care Attendants
Apply in person at Home Health First, 1440 W. Mockingbird, St. 500, Dallas, TX
75247. FAX (214) 689-2977, or call (214) 640-4652 for more information.
Home Health First and its member employers are equsi opporiur\ity employers and
conduct criminal history checks prior to job offer andpost-orfer drug screening.

IRVING
Independent School Disuict
is seeking applications from individuals
who are or will be certified educators by
August 1997. Applications may be
requested by calling (972) 273-6114 or
1-888-447-3562.

Children...

o <^r^^mo

Irving ISD is an Equal Opportunity Employer
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Better still, men, read the book. Anyway,
Jakes discusses how an abusive father, an
by
absent father, an angiy father, or a supportive father can shape a child. He
Angela
wants
men to be honest with themselves
Washin^on-BIair
and see that character flaws may stem
from some dark past. He wants them to
acknowledge those things and move forward.
He then admonishes men to celebrate their masculinity. He says, for
example, that women celebrate their femininity. We have make-up parties. We
By T.D. Jakes
wear nice looking clothes. He wants men
Albury Publishing, $11.99
to see that being a man is something to be
desired. He gives Biblical examples of
T.D, Jakes, renowned minister of the men throughout this book. Real men.
Gospel (Jakes, by the way, is now based Men with problems. Men facing chalin Dallas) is the author of several books, lenges. Men with bad marriages. Men
including Woman Viou Art Loosed (have facing death. Men with deformities. Men
you heard the recording by that same after God's own heart.
title?); Naked and Not Aslmtned; and Can
Jakes uses the death metaphor as the
You Stand to be Blessed?,
premise for this book. If a man is
In this era of downsizing,
stuck in a place in his life where he
cult-joining, drug-sniffis not growing spiritually, where
ing, gang-joining,
he hasn't confronted childhood
violence and
abuses, where he is angry,
general confuwhere he has not given his
sion about who
life to God—then it's bke he
we are and what
is dead. He's like Lazarus
our purpose is in
in the Bible. Just like
life, Jakes has cut to
Jesus commanded his
the chase and speaks
dead friend Lazarus
to all men (and women)
to be loosed and
so that they may "become
come forth, so loo,
all that God has created
does Jakes to
them to be." Jakes really has
men
everybeen blessed to know the
where.
human condition. He doesn't
Jakes
talks
preach pie in the sky and everyabout the toys men use to
thing is coming up roses. Quite
escape facing their pain or probthe contrary. He knows the troubles
lems. For the rich it's yachting; for the
of society, he knows the trouble black
poor it might be basketball. For the rich
men face, he knows what troubles while it's a martini; for the poor it's a bottle in a
men face—in a nutshell, he knows men. brown bag. He cuts across racial lines to
Jakes starts at the beginning: child- show the commonalties. Jakes gives prachood. Yes, childhood. Because every- tical suggestions on gaining strength; on
thing we are (each of us) was begun in becoming real men; on becoming fathers
our childhood. We were each uniquely or surrogate fathers; on enjoying your
and wonderfully made (the Bible tells elderly father.
us). We each have our own personalities.
He closes by giving examples of
Those things come from within. Yet there
are those forces that come from "with- prayers for purity, salvation, restoration
out"—those influences of our families of marriage, for a prisoner, for a busiand society that help shape us into who nessman, for a single man. There is so
much practical information in this book
we are as adults, whether good or bad.
Jakes commands men to confront the that, along with a Bible, it is well worth
child within them. Wait, before you dis- reading for all men—and women.
miss this as more psycho babble, read on.
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B o o k Review

THOMAS LAW OFFICES
H. Byron Thomas
Attorney 8t Counselor cft Law
Licensed by the Supreme Court of Texas

Loose That
Man and Let
Him Go!

Personal Injury
Divorce
Crinnlnal Defense
Social Security Clainns
Imnnigration
4131 N. Central Expressway, Suite 900, Dallas, Texas 75204
(214)599-9009
Not Certified by the Texas Board of Legal Specialization

Presented by Black Images Book Bazaar

SLAM-JAM CRUISE
Departing PORT CANAVERAL FLORIDA (ORLANDO, FLORIDA)

JULY 2 7 T H R O U G H J U L Y 3 1 . 1 9 9 7

ANGELA BEKJON • MAGGIE FERGUSON • GWYNNE FORSTER
lAfLE G U i m • CONNA K i l l • ANNA LARENCE • FRANCIS RA/ AND MORE

The Third Anntml
Romance Slam Jam
Presented by Black Images Book Bazaar (Dallas, Texas), is a showcase network of African American Romance novelists from around the country who come together each year to mingle and
personally share writing and experiences with readers and lovers of romance.
This year the ROMANCE SLAM JAM "takes to the high seas" and you are invited to come
along. Join us abroad CARNIVAL Cruise Line's Fantasy Cruise Ship for 4 FUN filled Ni^ts!!!
AN UNFORGETTABLE EXCURSION... DON'T^ISS THE EXCITEMENT

For more information call (800) 861-7435
U p t o w n Cruise Events

Anytime Anywhere Banldng
More than a slogan.,.
It's a promise to offer gentme value to the
com77tunities we serve, every hour of every day.

dinra
Recording, Duplication,
Inttruction, DTD ™

W E L L S FARGO

iJiH:Hi:rd
T)/ftsttHng, Scanning,

Business Cards, Copies

24-hour Toll Free Telephone Banking
1-800-TO-WELLS (1-800-869-3557)

\'J'Ui-M

L i i t l i * p . M l t ( > > * l l , Jr.
•Owtfw

P.O. Box 5371
Arlington, TX 76014
Call For Start Addrts^

10%0F?{

Frtc Acticatton, Voice
Mall, Local, StateirtJe,
Satlonwlde „

v/mi i CZ23aaiI3CIinza
Floppg Diskettes,

THIS AD ;

5801 Marvin D. Love I'recway
Dallas, Texas
(214)339-9311

studio Tape, CD-R,
Video Tape, DAT.„

•!MmaTift'/<avrrTypff'nny/).>^VJ^>

2906E.Ledbetier
Dallas, Texas
(214) 372-1850
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VIOO, KRPJB vie for R&B lead;
KNON offers "real" variety
top local DJ's got their start at KNON
including Kl 04's Nippy Jones and VlOO's
Keith Solis and Sweet WiUie MitchelL
Contributing Writer
But what's so different about this station
is that just about everyone—includK104 was knocked (though just bareing
the
DJs—are volunteers. Also, the staly) off its throne by top 40 station KHKStion
is
listener
supported and survives,
FM (106.1) as the No. 1 station in the Dalin
part,
through
donations from the publas/Fort Worth Metroplex, the latest
lic.
Arbitron ratings show.
"The more support we get from the
The winter ratings, which cover the
community,
the better the chances we
time period January 2 through March 26,
were released by Arbitron on April 21. have of being on the air. Everyone here
K104 fell from No. 1 to No. 2 by one-tenth has a passion for radio and for music,"
says Victor Malone, program director for
of a share in the overall 12+ category.
The Oasis tied with Mix 102.9 for KNON. "Real radio is having fun and
playing music that people
10th place. KRBV-FM (VIOO) finished the
_^ like to hear and we try our
overall ratings in a surprising 17th spot.
^^JSji'
best to bring people music
However, VIOO remains the No. 1
Adult R&B station.
N^'coriT3*" *^^ylove."
"Every station will go through
)) J ULOm
Malone says KNON is
ups and downs in the ratings. We
'toyy
^^^° **" outlet for local
remain very confident in our audi." '"m, artists and those musicians
ence base and we will continue to
that normally don't get any
focus on them," says Thomas
exposure.
Bacote, VIOO program director.
For all you rhythm and blues lovers,
"KRNB is a new product and peothe station is now advertising itself as
ple will always sample a new prodthe "home of the new R&B mornings."
uct. The pie is just being shared," he :-]hh From 9 a.m. to 11 a.m., Monday through
said of the station's biggest com- ^i ' Friday, you can hear your favorite old
petitor. KRNB plays "smooth and
and new R&B music. Everything from AI
cbssicR&B."
Green to Mary J. Blige to Toni Braxton to
Speaking of KRNB, the nine-month Aretha Franklin.
old station did not place in the top 20
Here is the current line-up of their
overall but posted signihcant increases in R&B morning programming. Mondays
each hour of adult programming.
are "R&B review days" with Big Daddy
"We have a positive reaction to what G; Tuesdays and Wednesdays are "Sulhas happened with our station," says try Soul" days with Victor Malone.
On Thursdays Lady E. plays "cbssic
program director Jo-Jo Davis, who also
does the 3-7 p.m. drive home slot, "We and smooth" R&B grooves. Fridays are
have increased in every adult demo- "Strictly Blues" with Greg Smith. And for
graphic. We are happy and glad to say the hip-hoppers, Saturday nights from 5
p.m. to 7 p.m. are reserved for the best in
that we are here to stay."
Rudy V's The Quiet Storm, heard old, new and underground rap music.
The station plays various types of
seven days a week from 7 p.m. to midnight, is KRNB's highest rated program. music in addition to R&B including
Davis said station officials are excit- Ethiopian and other African music Latin
ed about the gains they made overall, music, reggae and tejano.
According to Malone, the tejano
"but there is always room for improvement. Since we've been on the air, we block of music, weekdays from noon to 4
have tried to provide the best smooth and p.m., is the station's largest block of proclassic R&B and our audience responded gramming. "They are fortunate to have
more hours because they have the supto that." '
port from their community," he said.
'We would have a better chance of
expanding our hours beyond from 9 a.m.
They don't just play rap. They don't to 11 a.m. if we get more public support
just play gospel. They don't just play for our music," Malone says of the staR&B. They play rap, gospel, R&B, Lati- tion's R&B block of programming.
KNON has its roots in the communino, reggae and more.
ty
and,
as such, they will hold an internKNON-FM 89,3 is a "something for
ship
program
this summer for high
everyone" kind of station. And they want
school
students
interested in careers in
you to listen.
radio.
The 24-hour community radio staFor more information on the interntion, run almost entirely by volunteers,
ship
or to inquire about how you can help
has been around for years. Many of the
By Dorothy Gentjy
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support KNON, call 972-263-5305.

Legendary radio personahty Tom Joyner
is making histoiy. The popular national
host of The Tom joyner Morning Show,
heard locaUy on KRBV-FM (VIOO), and
his entire morning crew wiU broadcast
live from South Africa May 5-9 (MondayFriday).
Joyner is the first radio personality
to broadcast from the Motherland and, as
such, received a big send-off from the
community during a special reception
April 30 at the African American Museum in Fair Park.

Mark your calendars for May 25-30 as
KKD A-AM (Soul 73) presents the annual
Bishop Five Plus One Revival at Friendship West Baptist Church. "Slipping into
Darkness," "When God Meets You at the
End of Your Rope" and of course,
"Creeps and Silly Women," were just
some of the titles of last year's sermons.
So you know you can't miss this year! For
details call 972-263-9911.

KERA/KDTN's new weekly public
affairs series. On the Record. It premieres
Friday, May 9, at 9 p.m. on KDTN Channel 2 and will air Fridays at 9 p.m., Sundays at 11 a.m, on Channel 13 and Sundays at 5 p.m. on Channel 2. Panelists
will be Bob Ray Sanders, Regina Montoya and Rob Allyn.

VlOO's Keith Solis will host the May 16
"Love Clinic" at Jubilee United
Methodist Church in DuncanviUe. The
topic is "Living Black, Loving White."

KRNB is introducing a new Sunday
morning two-hour call-in talk show. Family Values premieres Sunday, June 1 at 6
a.m. and features social workers/counselors Barbara Gold and Linda Mims.
Gold, a Licensed Masters Social
Worker from State University of New
York-Stonybrook, will host one hour and
Mims, who has her MA in counseling
from Amber University, wiU take the second. KRNB program director Jo-Jo Davis,
who is also a social worker with an MSW
from the University of Pennsylvania
(Philadelphia), will occasionally join the
two hosts.
Family Values will tackle issues
important to both suburban and urban
audiences, Davis said. These include
family dynamics, issues of character and
virtue, religion and more. Tune in Sundays at 6 a.m. beginning June 1.

Former KNON on-air personality Francis Jaye is now working weekends at
KRNB-FM 105.7.

Eva Gray of KRNB, Kim Jackson of
KEGL and Bamale Thomas of KERA
took time out of their busy schedules last
month to participate in the forum,
"Women in Radio." The forum was held
during the April meeting of the Dallas/Fort Worth Association of Black
Communicators. The ladies talked about
the pressures and responsibihties of
being black women in radio.

On the heels of its successful town
hall meeting on rap music, VIOO will continue with a town hall on public schools
and the state of education. May 8 at Dunbar Elementary in Dallas. Call 214-6303011 for more information.

This is my last "Black Radio" column
for Minority Opportunity News, I would
Uke to thank the readers for making this
column so enjoyable and fun to write.
And thanks for the many phone calls I
have received regarding this column.
A special thanks goes out to the folRuss Parr is back- Check out his On 77ie lowing people who have made writing
Move syndicated radio show Sundays at this column just a little bit easier.
From VIOO: Keith Solis, Sandra
10 a.m. on KKDA-FM (K104).
Daniels and Thomas Bacote; from The
Oasis: Diane McKenna and Skip
Schmidt; from K104: Lenny Whiteside
VlOO's Sunday Summit can be heard at 7 andKenDowe; from Soul 73: Willis Johnson, Roland Martin and Cheryl Smith;
a.m., not 7 p.m. as reported last month.
from Heaven 97: Drew Dawson; from
KNON: Victor Malone; and from KRNB,
Eva Gray and Jo-Jo Davis.
See ya around town!
Sam Baker, host of KERA 90.1's Morning
MON
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immense, sun-baked emptiness of the
An insecure, unproduced San FranWest.
cisco playwright who is the author of
The Paramount Pictures presenta- "the world's largest collection of suicide
tion, in association with Dino De I^uren- notes," Dale regards Collette's plea as a
tiis and Spelling Films, is directed by reprieve. Paternity gives him a reason for
Jonathan Mostow and Sam Montgomery. living so he sets out to find the boy.
Thefilmopens soon at a theater near you.
The first person Dale encounters,
however, is Jack, who's been suffering
second thoughts. What if he is the boy's

Murder at
1600
Starring Wesley Snipes
Set in the highest circles of power in
Washington, D.C., Warner Bros/ suspense thriller. Murder at 1600, starring
Wesley Snipes follows homicide detective Harlan Regis (Snipes) who is called
into the White House when a woman is
found murdered there.
As Regis attempts to solve the case,
he finds himself confronted, misled and
even targeted for assault by various
members of the government's numerous
elite policing forces. With the unexpected
assistance of Secret Service agent Nina
Chance (Dianna Lane), Regis is finally
able to pierce the veil of secrecy and
intrigue that conceals the real killer.
Snipes most recently starred oppo-

Father's Day

Starring Robin Williams

• Robin Williams and Billy Crystal star
together onsaeen for the first time in this
comedy directed by Ivan Reitman and
produced by Reitman and Joel Silver.
When
sixteen-year-old
Scott
Andrews (Charlie Hoflieimer) mounts a
motorcycle with his girlfriend and roars
down the street after a bitter fight with
his father Bob (Bruce Greenwood), his
upon our paranoia of being stranded mother Colletle (Nastassja Kinski) is ter•' (
'^^^•^> ^ miles from any vestige of dvilization.
rified he's gone for good. But Bob is sure
When Jeff (Russell) sets off cross- the boy wiU be back, and the police agree. -^fJ-MJ^'" "^
i M l H ^ i l i Ui^-}
i
country from Boston to San Diego with A spoiled Beverly Hills brat throv«ng a
"/
:: M •:!; • ^ t H 1: . ". 1
his wife Amy (Quinlan), he thinks he is tantrum—they've seen it all before.
(
IL leaving his troubles behind and moving
'^'^^ f i j j " "'
CoUete however is desperate to find
on towards fantastic new beginnings.
-^ ^
^^'^'-<.
her son. The glimmer of plan stirs her.
>4 t^vmt.
Then, while taking the scenic route She telephones Jack Lawrence (Billy
through the beautiful but vast, desolate Crystal), a fussy, self-motivated, highly dad? The would-be fathers team up to
spaces of the desert Southwest, their car successful lawyer with whom she'd had locate Scott and determine which of them
**i'.
^j.*'
breaks down. Jeff and Amy find them- a romance years before when they were really is the father. In the process, they
selves stranded on a seldom-traveled both still single.Hopong to persuade him land smack in the middle of the boy's
road, many miles from the nearest to help, Collette reveals that Scott was racy romance and a set of responsibilities
iS*.*(i.-»i>n
f^
':
human habitation. Fortunately, help conceived when Jack and she were dat- neither of them had ever imagined before
appears at hand as an 18 wheeler semi ingthey assumed their new potential
truck comes into view on the horizon.
Jack's not so sure. Furthermore, he parental roles.
The driver. Red (J.T. Walsh), an over has no desire to complicate his life or his
A Northern Lights/Silver Pictures
the road trucker, is immaculate and pro- marriage to Carrie (Julia Louis-Dreyfus), production. Father' Day opens May 9 in
"Zr>V.
fessional. He offers the couple a ride to a his third wife. So Collette tries again with theaters throughout the Dallas/Ft. Worth
nearby diner and Amy reluctantly agrees Dale Putley (Robin Williams), another metroplex.
^
to accompany him while Jeff stays with old flame of the same era.
MON
•_
site Robert DeNiro in The Fari, directed the car. In the meantime,
by Tony Scott. His film career began in Jeff locales the car's prob1985 wdth Wildcats, followed by Streets of lem,fixesit and makes his
Go1d;SpikeLec'sMo'BetterBluesax\d}un- way to Belle's diner but
Singing Hills Funeral Home, we
Amy isn't there.
glc Fevet-, Major Lea^ie; New Jack City; Vie
The diner isn't a
Waterdaiice; Passeriger 57; Rising Sun;
believe that a funeral service should be
White Men Can't Jump; Demolition Man; bustling pbce, yet the barbeautiful, meaningful and complete without
Sugar Hill; Drop Zone; To Wong Foo, tender and customers
Vianksfor Eveiything, Jidie Newmar; and claim they never saw
costing a fortune. That's why wc provide
either Amy or Red."Jeff's
MoneyTrain.
you and your loved ones with The Caring
Murder at 1600, which is rated R, growing anxiety is only
made
worse
by
his
gnawopened at Dallas/Fort Worth area theFuncTcd Plan^*^ at a cost you can afford. To
ing suspicion that they
aters on AprillS.
aren't telling the truth.
Icam how you can save your family from
Getting back on the
unnecessary stress and financial burden,
road, Jeff searches for
Red's truck, but when he
call today for more information on The
finds it. Red denies ever
having seen Jeff or his
Caring Funeral Plan?*
wife. The police are of no
starring Kurt Russell
help, as they view A m / s
What happens if your car breaks disappearance skeptically.
dovm on one of the west's remote back
With nowhere and no
roads and you are stranded alone in the
one
to turn to, Jeff sets
desert under the merciless sun? Breakforth
on his determined,
dozvn, starring Kurt Russell, J.T. Walsh
6221 Houston School Road • Dallas
increasingly
desperate
and Kathleen Quinlan is a taut, sus(214)371-4311
search
for
Amy,
who
has
pensefiil acUon thriller that cleverly preys
*''ny^,.jvjir:-.j- ^-Tiy. ir;yrri.^'i[Vl^''-''^'^'K»M»>A n Eijual Oppoituniiy Employer
vanished utterly into the
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UmpSirey Lee stadeiats
aim Mgli for t h e fuatuire
Students vie for essay awards
As adults^ the greatest danger for
most of us is not that our aim is too high
and we miss it, but that our aim is too low
and we reach it.
Fortunately, children still dream.
And as long as they believe their dreams
can come true, vivid and lofty aspirations
persist.
Therefore, to encourage students to
set goals and plan for their future careers.
Minority Opportunity News held a
Writer's Workshop in March forfifthand
sixth grade boys at Umphrey Lee Elementary School. We invited the students
to utilize their newly acquired skills by
participating in an essay contest with the
topic, "What career will I have in the year
2010?* Looking thirteen years down the
road, when most of the boys would be
turning 24 or 25, MON asked them to
share their goals.
The following essays stood out. In
appreciation of their efforts and strong
ambition, MOAf declared Jamile Dickson
the first place wirmer, second place went
to Bruce Loyde; and Mark Roberson placerd third. Prizes of $50, $35 and $15
respectively will be presented to our top
three essayists at a celebration later this
month that will also honor Umphrey Lee
faculty and U.S. Air Force volunteers
who helped build, as well as participate
in, this mentoring partnership.

Jamile Dickson, Grade 5
First Place
I'm a drummer. Just personally, I
pby for my grandfather. I'm a great player, I can even play some songs. I was bom
in Dallas, Texas. I am 10 years old and I
am 5 feet 5 inches tall. I have a mother,
two brothers and a grandfather. My
grandmother died four years ago.

I don't have a father. He's in prison
now for smoking dope and doing drugs.
You see what happens when drugs do
stuff to you. I'll
never
do
drugs. They
can mess up
your life. My
parents influence me by
telling
me
l
when you do
/
something you
r^j
like, don't stop
,. ,^, .
^—^
until you want
Jam 0 D ckson
. ^. „
to stop.
Now let's get
back to my life. I'm interested in playing
drums for someone. Do you know how
much time I spend when I play my
drums? An hour and a half. I tMnk I can
have a career and earn a living too.
Do you know how big and important it is to have a career? It's important
just as a job is. Having a career would be
kind of great. You'd make lots of money.
Then once you get the Hang of it, you'd
like it.
If you want to be a drummer, you
gotta know skills. I already have a band
teacher and he teaches how to do a flan,
ruff, roll. He taught me at Umphrey Lee
School.
There will be a great need for my
career because my mom is sick and in the
year 2010 she won't have enough money
to pay for her doctor bills. I know I'll have
enough money then because I'm going to
keep my career for Ufe. Now I am saving
money for some new drums.
I know my money will be needed.
Believe me, I know: But you have to keep
your mind on making good grades and
to stay in schooL Education is cooL

b

raise over a $1,000 to go to California. I
would need the money from my dad. He
would help me with it. And I would get
the money from Dallas, Texas.
There would be a great need for my
Hi, my name is Bruce Edward
career.
I would also make good money.
Loyde, Jr. and I was bom in Germany. I
The
money
is so important that it will be
have wavy black hair and black eyes. I
useful
in
my
life. I plan on having a child.
am 4 feet 4 inches. There's a mole on my
There
are
a whole lot of things I am
nose and I am a little skinny, I like to play
doing
to
reach
my goal. I'm looking at
football, baseball and basketball for the
commercial
advertisements,
earning
fun. But what I would really like to start
money,
doing
chores
and
most
of
all, getdoing and keep
ting
an
education.
doing by the
That is what I plan to do come 2010
year 2010 is to
and
how I plan to get there and succeed
be an actor.
at
my
goal.
Now I
am going to
introduce you
to all my fami- Mark Roberson, Grade 5
ly members. Tliird Place
'There's my dad
on one hand
that
makes
My name is Mark James Roberson. I
Bruce E. Loydo Jr.
things easier for was bom in Dallas, Texas. I have black
me to under- hair, brown eyes, and brown skin. I have
stand. He also takes us out. Then it's my two sisters, three brothers, a mother and
sister that always complains about a father. Only one of my sisters lives with
things. But she's someone you can count me.
on most of the time. My dad is 5 feet 10
I like to
inches and my sister is five feet tall.
play football
and baiseball. I
The most interesting thing I can
have played
remember is when I went to the amusebaseball for
ment park and went go-cartriding.It was
two years but I
me, my dad, his friend and his wife, his
will play footwife's friend, her son and her daughter's
ball this year.
husband.
For my career, I
At the year 2010, what I would be
hope to play
doing is acting. It is so important to make
football.
I
a living because you can't make a living
would like to
without something to live for. I would
play football
have to go to school, acting school, save Mark Roberson
because I like
up money to go to Hollywood, CaKfornia. From there, I would have to get an the sport and it pays lots of money.
Since I want to play football, I must
agent, and sign a contract. Then I would
have speed and strength, I will need help
do whatever I'd have to do bom there.
The skills I would have to use are act- from trainers. There will be a great need
ing skills. I would have to practice until I for my career in football. Playing football
succeed with my goaL It's not going to be will help me do something with my life I
easy reaching my goaL I can't just gel the enjoy. I know it will pay a good salary. I
job, just like that. I have to work hard to will play football this year. I will try to be
succeed at the job. I will need help to a running back.
MON
acquire those skills. It's not one way. I can

Brtice E. Loyde, Jr, Grade 5
Second Place

GO FAM m THE AIR FORCE.
Learn how far the Air Force can take you. If you're a college graduate, you may qualify for
Air Force Officer Training School. After counseling Officer Training School, you can become a commissioned Air Force officer with:
• great starting pay
• medical and dental care
• 30 days vacation with pay per year
• management opportunities
> b,-« > _ •
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Go far in a career as an Air Force officer.
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Call: (817) 460-7391 or 8 4 9 5
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Family Life
by
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Fairy Street Mama

It seems that we don't respect each more respect to each other. Now-a-days,
other anymore. We seem to have lost or we seem to be more disrespectful in ways
forgotten what respect really means. We such as cutting in front of other while
hear much too often of conflict and con- we're driving, not saying excuse me, not
frontations that result from lack of respect holding the door open for the person
of our fellow man. Even countries are at behind you and taUdng bad about peowar with each which usually boils down ple in the presence of children. If we
to something arising from disrespect. I think about what we are going to say
spoke with two ladies from different before we say it, we will find that more
parts of Dallas and of ditferent ages who
have similar view regarding respect.

Fairjf Street Mama can be seen on cable Chaiuiet 23b
oit Tuesday at 4 p.m., Thursday al 5 p.m. and Saturday
at JO p.m. Also, vieu^s can see hn-live or call every 4th
Wednesday from 8-9 p.m. For more information, call
(214)561-2002.

The Texas School of Professional Photography just completed a week-long concentrated workshop, entitled 'Less Flair,
More Profits."
This is the 22nd annual Texas School
of Photography, and the 20th school cosponsored 1^ Sam Houston State University. Dr. Emmele Jackson. SHSU photography program coordinator reported that
over 300 professional photographers from
24 states took part in this year's program.
Derrick Waiters, a local free-lance
photographer, completed the workshop
and earned one achievement merit
towards his Master of Photography
degree, awarded by the Professional Photographers of America.
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MORE M:if S, THRffi MOnE STflllOiyS DART completes its 20-mile light rail
starter system this spring with service to our new Kiest, VA Medical
Center, and Ledbetter stations on the Blue Line. And with the construction has come new business. Already Minyard, Walgreen*s and Bank of
America have established locations along the route, and Lancastcr-Kiest
Shopping Center — site of one of three new stations — can boast the
addition of Fiesta Mart, NationsBank, Family Dollar and Radio Shack.
And much more development is expected.

»"•****•«=>%-,

CHRISTI, 18: "1 think that it is very
important to respect yourself first...!
know people (whom I don't associate
with) who do not show respect to anyone
...They are

^Tmjn rJOlV AVAILABLE AT A U ALBOlTSOni'S AND WirilYARO'S Starting April 25, all
' - ^ DART transit passes and ticket booklets will be available at Minyard,
Carnival and Sack 'n Save stores throughout the 700-square mile
service area.

very rude
and mean to
other kids
and adults...
I feel that
you
can't
succeed in
life if you
don't show
others
respect
ChristI Caldwell, Dallas because
God will not
bless you ...
My grandmother taught all of us from a
young age that we would have to not
only respect her, but our brothers and sisters and our cousins as well..."
Back when Aretha Franklin released
her hit single R-E-S-P-E-C-T, the world
seemed to love each other and showed

C

MON

214-606-7351 Q^ON^^
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positive words will come out of our
mouths because a better feeling of love
for other will really be instilled in our
hearts.

Advertise in special Juneteenth

KIM TIMBERLAKE: "Respect is one of
the most important personality traits that
a person can have...I have 3 children and
I have begun
teaching them to
be polite to each
other so that
hopefully they
won't disrespect
others when they
are older. We do
K
\ things together as
a family and we
try to instill good
Kim Timberlake, morals within our
children...We try
Garland
to show them as
much love as possible and we let them
know that we are there for them if they
need us...Since my oldest son is a little
older than the twins who are not quite a
year old, we also teach him to look after
his brother and sister and show them
respect as well, although they are only
babies."

f ' ':^-^

Photo School
holds workshop

_]

llllJiW 1 KOIV CFFBIS AJ^JJUAL EAWLOYER PASS Now area businesses save big by buy^
-iiii—i ing an economical annual transit pass for every employee. With bur
deep discount E-PASS, your employees enjoy unlimited rides on all
DART buses and trains — everyday, all year long. (Call 214/749-7433.)
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SPELLS RHIEF OU LBJ Get there a lot faster on our new LBJ Freeway High
Occupancy Vehicle lanes. Open to vehicles with two or more
passengers and motorcycles, the easibound HOV lane stretches from
Stcmmons Freeway to just west of North Central Expressway. The
westbound lane begins just west of Hillcrest Road and merges with
southbound Stcmmons traffic. The lanes are open 24 hours a day.
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his old Central Texas
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. live oak has seen a lot
\ ] over the last century. It's
also been a reliable source of
shade and support for young
and old. FOR T H E 32,000
T E X A S EMPLOYEES

OF

S O U T H W E S T E R N BELL,
>

'i this old tree represents a

1 A

W E ' V E BEEN HERE I N T E X A S S I N C E

BEFORE
f

mm

I

(We're

talking

HE W A S
about

the

tree,

• shared heritage of steady,

BORN.
of

solid growth and a future

course.)
full of possibilities. Like
new technologies that will take
Texas into the next century. AS

*>

T H E LONE STAR STATE
PREPARES FOR THE NEW
CENTURY, we*re helping out
/

with a million and a half miles
of available fiber-optic cable
and I S D N lines. And we*re
developing high-speed lines
for demanding network needs.
. ^ • • ^ i ^ ^ r ^ ^ ' * - ' ^^

WE'RE PROUD TO HAVE
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HELPED BUILD TEXAS for
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the last 100 years. And we're
working just as hard to meet
:U
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challenges

...Q'i'for

generations

to come. Like that old tree,
you can expect us to be
.^.*"

there whenever you need us.
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She's "All
In Stitches"
By W h i t n e y L a r k i n s
Sewing has turned from a hobby to a
way of life for Lou Ann Larkins, seamstress and owner of All in Stitches. All in
Stitches is a business that specializes in
alterations and pattern designs.
When Ms. Larkins was a teenager,
she began to realize
her love of
sewing.
"1
started
sewing when
I was 14 years
old. I had a neighbor
whose daughter sewed, and I
would watch her."
By taking home economic classes in
high school, she then began to develop
more of an interest in her hobby. As the
years progressed, Ms. Larkins decided to
establish her own business in June of
1996.
"I decided to start my own business
so I could put my daughter through college. This is also a way for me to supplement my income," she said.
Ms. Larkins is the mother of two
daughters, Kelli and Whitney. Kelli, a college student, is working to receive a

degree in accounting. Whitney, a high
Name:
;•
.„„„...„.„_.„.... ..:.1.„ Lou Ann Larkins
school senior, is preparing for college.
She also has a twin brother, Richard, who
Omaha, Neb.
Birthplace: _
resides in Jacksonville, Ha.
Fdyorite Food:
Tex-Mex
Ms. Larkins, who has'made clothes
for church groups, is currently working
My friends don't know that; "I don't know what they
on prom dresses. She doesn't take the
know"
task of sewing lightly. 'When it comes to
Do something you love.
my sewing, I'm very detailed about the Advice to would-be
entrepreneurs:
Make sure it's what you
look of the finished garment. I lake an
want
to do. Pray about
extreme amount of pride to have them
your
decision.
Stick with it,
look ready-made."
don't
become
discourMs. Larkins feels that nothing
aged.
should stop you from reaching your
goals. "If it's something that you want to
do, you can't let the opinion of others
stop you. You have to try. I would much
rather say that I tried than never try."
.^-y.:
In about five years, Ms.
Larkins would Uke to
expand
her
business.
For a personal appointment, call
'I would like
214-467-8938
to
expand
into a shop
with at least 12
dees for the business in order for it to know through him, all things are possiemployees working. I would like to be
work."
ble," she said.
contracted out to do design work for anyGod
and
spirituality
are
motivation
When Ms, Larkins first got the idea
one who wants to give me the business."
for
Ms.
Larkins
on
a
day-to-day
basis.
She
for
her
business, it didn't take long to
She would Uke to remain in the Oak Cliff
is
a
member
of
Fellowship
Baptist
come
up
with the name.
area when the business expands.
Church of Oak Cliff, where A,W. Brown
"Everything I do is tied together by
For anyone who is interested in the is senior pastor. She holds various lead- the stitches. Whether by hand or
sewing business, Ms. Larkins offers some ership roles in church. She states that God
machine, it's All in Stitches."
advice. "Make sure it is what you want to is the provider of all.
. MON
do, it takes time. Discuss it with your
"I've developed a gift from God. My
family. It's going to involve family sacri- faith in God has made this possible. I Whifney Larkins is a senior at Dutiainviltt Hi^ ScJiool.
( * • ;
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AT G U A R A N T Y

FEDERAL

USED CARS & TRUCKS • 633 N HWY 360 • ARLINGTON

IK
AFFORDABLE MORTGAGE PLUS PROGRAM

mmj[2SB:i€...
•
•
•
•

Gives you the flexible funding
you need in buying your new home!

DAVID PARKER
Special Finance Manager
The Nutty Professor

MINIMUM $1,3D[J/M0. INCOME
MINIMUM 1 YEAR W/CURRENT EMPLOYER
AND ONE YEAR EMPLOYMENT HISTORY
MINIMUM 1 YEAR AT CURRENT RESIDENCE
OR ONE YEAR IN AREA

You may be eligible to receive up lo $6,500* with your mortgage
loan from TIic LoanPlace al Guaranty Federal...

'

.

Extra money fiir:
• Duwn Paytnem
•Closing CostJi
• Helping wiih House Payments

•Family iiviimc iirMI.(K)l)iir IL-MI. Limiial in rruxiimim i>f Wi-VKIpcrfiiiiiify. Uians suhjcvt dnirJinary crcJuippnnal.

Q
[\I31H¥K© imi}

Callyour Ndghborlioixl Ixian Specialist for more information.^^

214.360-2728

2811-42(31]
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'VCi went to the store fir
sour cream anj to check our

a

I sa^w that
all six numhers
matched^
and I just went
to dancing''

numbers. We never did get
the sour cream."

Prize:
$1,823,749.44*

Vilnuing Numbers:
I 6 29 37 38 50

Their System:
"I picked the first and
last number, the

age of my sons, how
long we've been
married and the number

S U E

C L E M E N T S

of grandkids."

First Purchase:

"1 bought a tiller."

\natSf}e Did With
Her Ticket:

O V E R

"I signed it immediately

A N D

200

M I L L I O N A I R E S

S T I L L

C O U N T I N G

and took it home
and put it in a sealed
plastic bag."

•Paid over 20 years.
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Letting you
know
by
Herb Beckford

Investmesit
cluabs
In forming an investment club and
entering into a marriage contract we find
that they operate on parallel playing
fields. Compatibility, education, firiendship, honesty, luck, survivorship and
trust are some of the necessary ingredients needed to make each successfuL In
one there is a single partner; the other,
multiple partners. Let's address the more
difficult of the two, the investment club.
I am not a proponent of investment
clubs, but it can be a nice way to learn
about stocks. When you have numbers
you have problems. There are so many
variables.
The smaller the group, the better but
not less than ten. At times it can become
trying for two people to think alike, let
alone ten or more.
One must ask. What are my goals?
Am I aggressive, patient, conservative, or
passive? Do the others have the same
investment philosophy as I? Are we dose
in age proximity? Am I going to put in
the lime or let the next member cany the
load? •
There is NOTHING romantic about
an investment club. It is plain hard work,
but rewarding, like anj^hing else, to be
successful you have to work at it.
Fortunately, for the uninitiated, you
can obtain some guidance materials published by the National Association of
Investor Corporations (P.O. Box 220;
Royal Oak, MI 48068; 810-583-6242.)

They issue a free informational start-up
kit. The cost for dubs joining the assodation is S35, $14 for individuals.
Investment clubs, many of which
have monthly dues of at least $20 (after
an initial ante) are definitely for the long
term. Bear in mind that an individual is
expected to contribute EACH and
EVERY month.
There are several alternatives that
can be applied in conjunction with the
investment club. You can learn about
stocks through your monthly meetings,
in addition to reading various periodicals. The application of your available
funds do not all have to go into an investment dub, espedally if you have anxious
fingers and want to receive immediate
gratification.
One scenario would be to set aside
$100 per month of which half ($50)
would go into the investment club and
the remaining stored in your coffers until
you obtained a suffident amount ($500)
to purchase stocks outside of the club.
One would have it both ways. You would
be learning about stocks through your
club and putting to practice the knowledge gained from this procedure.

RESUME WRrriNG
AND
WORD PROCESSING SERVICES

ATTElVnON..J\TTEISrTION«JVTTtlsmON
JOB HUNTERS - Have your resumes professionally prepared by a Human
Resources professional for as low as $25.
SMAU. BUSINESS OWNERS & STUDENTS - Available for word processing
and any administrative work requests. Reasonable rates.
Call or Fax Daun Jordan-Wells
(D & L EXECUTIVE SERVICES)
Metro (817) 589-9959

MON
Herb Bcci^ford is a successful personal investor. To
contact him for investment advice, send a SASE
do M O N or email him at lierb@ei'ergTcai.com

Commercial Loans for Business Owners

Advertise in

Authorized by the Export-Import Bank of the United States to
approve lines of credit.

•
•
•
•

special Juneteenth

Keith Sctimidt, Vice President
OXTunercial Lending OfTicer

Member FDIC

214-606-7351
ST. JOHN BAPTIST
CHURCH
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Denny D. Davis, Senior Pastor

^IEX

1701W. Jefferson St. • Grand Prairie. TX 75051
(972) 264-1483 - Office
(972) 264-9861 - Fax

Sunday Worships

I-30

Abrini "

- (214)691-8600

Etiual Opporiutiiiy LcnJer

,

jhe business owner's bank.

I'm Morris Hood, and I want to Invito you to our indoor
showroom at Capital Motors. We ore a hoggle tree organization with the finest finance department In the Qty.
That means regardless of your credit sltuatloa I can help
you (over 90% of the time). Rus, when you buy from us,
we'll give you $300.00 worth of FREE groceries. Call me
direct at (972) 960-0888. I'll say 'You're Approved',

Auto
Financing
N o Credit Needed • Bad Credit O K !
• N o Payments F o r 4 5 Days
• 1994-1997 L o w Mileage Vehicles
• Fast, Free & Confideniial
• $299 D o w n Plus T.T.&L.

• All Trade-Ins Accepted
Call Today, Drive Today!
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H O N D A • NISSAN • TOYOTA • CHEVROLET
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8:00 A.M.
Early Morning Worship
•
9:30 A.M.
Sunday School
.
10:30 A.M.
Second Morning Worship
Midweek Family Night (Wednesdays)
Prayer, Praise & Proclamation Service. 6:45 P.M.
Come and worship with us soon!

2S years commercial lending experience
Professional, personalized service
Competitive rates
Export-Import banking
TE^^O^S
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9 profitable, home-based
businesses for under $100

Home Business
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by
Angela Robinson

As promised, this issue will continue
to list additional home-based businesses
with a start up cost of $100 or less. The
busines^s listed are potential gold mines
that can be achieved on a part-time basis
if you have the business savvy and
endurance and can stand up to the challenge. And as we all know, in the biisiness world, those who conquer the challenge usually reap financial rewards!
This is an ideal list of businesses for those
of you who enjoy a good business challenge. And now on to the list:
1. Tax Preparation (RAL). As a tax preparer you would help to prepare and
file individual income tax returns for a
fee. This has been a growing industry,
especially with a larger portion of the
population being forced to work.
Another option available (but with
strict limitations) is companies who will
pay you a commission to do rapid
refunds by simply preparing the taxes
and faxing them to their company to
process for a fee (charged to the tax
payer for getting their money in one to
three days). Commission paid is usually about 40 percent for each tax return
processed.
2. Public Seminars. Many companies
and organizations will pay for an individual's expertise on a certain subject.
There are many seminar buffs who are
making in excess of $100,000 a year
sharing their knowledge in a particular
field. With the age of computer technology upon us, technical advice is in
great demand. However, any subject
from pottery, crafts, cooking, to
installing satellite dishes are all areas in
which I personally know people who
are making a decent living. The average cost of a seminar is about $40 to
$1,500 per person depending on the
demographics, the subject and whether
you are targeting an individual, a small
group or a corporation.
3. PC Maintenance. Speaking of the
21st century, computer technology is
introducing another field which has
grown by leaps and bounds. PC repair
is putting a lot of individuals with technical inclination into business for themselves. Many home PC users and businesses large and small are in constant
need of technical assistance and
upgrading of their machines. This field
can yield from $20 to $60 an hour.
4. Business Plan Preparation. You prepare business plans for businesses or
people who are looking to going into
business, such as yourself. These plans
are most often used to obtain loans and
credit for start-up ventures. It is crucial

r

between the investor and the company
or person holding the note to the foreclosed property. The average earning
potential can range from $20,000 to
$70,000 a year.

in this business to have a computer, as
opportunity to show the loan as current
This list should present somewhat of
there are many formatted business plan
with the credit bureau by lowering the a challenge to the real enlreprcneur-ofprograms which can make your
payment amount (plus a premium).
spirit in that it is a list of businesses that
endeavor a smashing success. The earnFor example. If you purchased $313 require no degrees, licenses or major caping potential ranges from $300 to $500
million in charge-off credit card debt ital outlay. However, it doesrequiresome
for a simple plan to as much as a $5,000
from XYZ Savings and Loan at a nego- ingenuity and raw courage; but the'
fee for a more detailed plan asking for
tiated price of three cents on the dollar, rewards are always well worth the effort.
$50,000 or more in funds.
then sold them to DOC Financial Group
for four cents on the dollar, your gross
5. Second Mortgage Broker. You
MON
profit would be $315,000 ($315 million
would find funds for second and third
Angela Robinson is owner/operator ofDal-Tex Coitt'
times one cent). My suggestion is to puter Learning Center for Children & Adults. The
mortgages for homeowners who are in
start small until you learn the ropes, cmler is located at 8923 Lake June Rd. in Dallas. Far
need of capital. You could also act as an
unless you are pretty crafty with more informalion. call (214) 398-4743.
agent for such firms seeking homefinances.
owners to loan money to. Either way, it
is a commission paid business in which
9. Foreclosure Locator and Advisor.
Quonologyof
you would receive 5 percent of the first With job instability and other financial
million dollars in second mortgages
pitfalls come foreclosures. This is a
Home Businesses
you place, 4 percent of the second millough business, as many look upon it
November
.
BeforeYou Start U
lion placed, and so on.
in the same light as the "attorney who
January
..—10 Easy Start-ups
chases the ambulance." But reality has
6. Carpet and Drapery Cleaning. First
it that it is a money-making business
you would service the homeowners
February
.'.,....™...AMi«^ Money U
and someone is, and will continue to,
market to establish a track record, then
March
Money on llie Internet
make money doing it. In this position
move into the arena of commercial
April
JiUil Order Businesses^
you could act alone or as an agent for
establishments like hotel chains and
May
-..Start-ups
for under $mU
different investment groups who are
other businesses. You can lease your
looking for such opportuiulies. You
equipment and do your best to develop
would locate foreclosed property
a track record honesty, dependability
through government listings, by placand punctuality. Working alone, the
ing ads in local and regional newspaearning potential can go as high as
pers and through driving around scout$50,000 a year with hard work. With a
ing various neighborhoods. Banks and
crew of cleaners, your earnings can rise
other institutions are also good sources
to $150,000 or more annually.
of information. Once you find these
7. Grant Writer. With the proliferation
properties, you would then contact difof nonprofit organizations, there is
ferent investment groups and negotiate
great demand for capable people who
a dollar figure for your listings, or concan solicit funds. Grant writers gather
tract on the purchase price of the propinformation on the client organization's
erty once purchased. The btter lends a
needs, what they intend to do with the
higher return, as you are gambling on
money, and other pertinent information
whether the deal will go through
into a well-written proposal for submittal to government
agencies and other foundations who are potenTECMIMOLOGY
tial money donors. Your
earnings could range
from $12,000 to $40,000 a
We're talking bnjin-bjsed, not
year preparing short
brawn-based technical careers! Today,
proposals,.$80,000 and
more women are moving into a worid
up iJFyou share proceeds
where they lead exciting and successful lives
of the grant on a percentage basis.
in careers once considered "for men only.
8. Money Charge-off
TSTC provides support for women
Broker. With the loss of
entering
non-tradldonal careers.
jobs andfinancialsecuriWe want all our graduates to enjoy
ty on the rise, this business is in great demand.
life, break new ground, and challenge
In this business, you buy
traditional stereotypes to secure better
and sell money chargeiobs,
higher salaries, increased security
offs offered by banks
and greater independence.
and other lenders. Then
you would sell them to
companies that buy bad
debts. These companies
Call today! (817)867-3371 T p r h n i S l C V S W P
then turn around and
or 1-800-792-8784 (Texaj) ^ ^ S K ^ ^ E ^ ? H ? 5 ^
offer the debtor
Waco/Marshall
an

Advertise in

ipecial Juneteenth

214-606-7351
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On Real Estate
by
Curtis Yates

Hoinebu3rmg
cash shortage
When trying to buy a home, and
you're short of cash, you may want to
consider an FHA(203b) acquisition loan
over a conventional one. While a
prospective borrower is not allowed to
include his or her closing costs as part of
their loan with conventional financing, a
significant advantage in using FHA loans
to finance transactions is the ability to
include closing costs in the loan.
Now, the 100 percent of actual closing costs to be charged to the buyer can
be "rolled into" FHA loans. The inclusion
of closing costs in an FHA loan is known
as the "acquisition method." On October
16,1992, the U.S. Department of Housing
and Urban Development prepared
"Mortgage Letter 91-39" for disbursement to all approved mortgagees. The
subject: "Single Family Loan Production—Elimination of limit on financing
closing costs."
Prior to issuance of this letter, only
57 percent of closing costs could be
financed into an FHA loan. However, to
quote the HUD letter itself: "This Mortgage Letter alerts lenders and Field Office
staff to the enactment of legislation
removing the 57 percent limitation on
financeable closing costs."
The 57 percent limitations on
financeable closing costs, implemented
by Mortgage Letter 91-24, has been
repealed by recent legislation. Effective
immediately, borrowers may include up
• to 100 percent of their reasonable and
customary closing costs in the calcubtion
. used to determine the maximum mortgage amount. However, the mortgage
amount is still restricted by the 97.75 percent of the sales price when the sales price
is $50,000 or more and 98.75 percent of
the sales price when the sales price is less
than $50,000 loan-to-value limits applied
to the appraised value (HUD still retains
authority to approve the acceptability of
any charge, including appraisal, inspection, and other fees).
Just what does this mean to you as a
borrower? Well, cash that you would normally have to pay *up front" can now be
rolled back into the loan. This in effect,
creates less cash out-of-pocket that you
would otherwise need to close the transaction. HUD emphasizes that the calculation of closing costs *roUed into' the
loan be actual amounts. It is not always
possible to determine the "exact" amount

C

of all charges at the time of preparing the
contract for sale. A real estate agent
would generally slate clearly to you that
your closing costs are only estimates.
However, this is not a problem as
long as the "estimated amount" does not
exceed the actual amount by more than
S250 because the title closer can make the
necessary adjustments to the contract at
closing and have the parties initial the
changes at that time. The HUD letter
states: "The closing costs (meaning the
amounts used in calculating the maximum mortgage amount during processing and underwriting) should be that
amount shown on the good faith estimate,"
HUD expects this amount to be a
reasonable reflection of actual closing
costs at the time of settlement. If the estimated closing costs used to calculate the
mortgage exceeds by more than S250 of
the actual charges, the mortgage amount
must be recalculated and reduced before
settlement. It is the lender's responsibility to assure that the loans closed in compliance with this requirement. If you find
yourself faced with a shortage of "up
front" funds when trying to purchase a
home, and there's no public financing
available, you might consider an
FHA(203b) acquisition loan.
MON
Oirlis Yates is tfiC owria/opcratoroJKEAL ESTATE
STATUS QUO; 8l3l LBJ Fmy; Sle. 800; Dallas, Tx
75251. E'mait q/a755@airmai!.nel.; Promotion site:
hltp://ii'u'U\flastt.nel/-stahtsefii/.
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Full Disclosure Dealership
Never Pay Sticker
Price Again!
Hassle Free Purchasing.
Call
Archie B. Smith

Willie Might

972-985-3600

Pre-Qualification and
Homebuycr Seminar
Bill J. Priest
for Economic
Dallas,

Edward Harris

Wednesday,
Saturday,

Institute
Development
Texas

May 21,1997 - 6.00 PM to 10.00 PM
May 24,1997 - 830 AM to 1230 PM

Registration: includes Confidential review of your credit file with a certified
counselor. HOMES AVER Plan. Workshop & Course Material.
• Bring last paystubs showing monthly salary and deductions.
• Names, addresses, acct. #'s and balances on all checking and savings accounts.
• $ for $ match savings plan
PRE-REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED
For more information
Call TFHC, Inc. (214) 421-8342
Sponsored by Local Builden and Lenders and the Texas Federation of Housing Counselors, he.

Hi

my name is
5 Rick Jordan*

Over the years, wc
have served the Dallas-Fort Worth community with a company called Tri-4 (T4) Insurance, which
specializes in meeting
your complete insurance needs.

•Freeze the cost of a future funeral at today's prices with a plan
fully transferable anywhere.
• Make their own selections and retain full
/^.
control over all aspcas
of the arrangements.
• Take advantage of
low m o n t h l y r a t e s ,
w i t h c o m p l e t e payment in three, five or
10 years.

To my many friends and customIn recent years, my focus has ers over t h e years, I can b e
been o n offering alternatives to reached at: 2 1 4 / 3 7 2 - 5 7 6 1 or
the rising cost of funerals. I spe- (pager) 214/933-2200. Call for
cializc in helping customers:
the most competitive prices.

ACCOUNT

XPRESS

24-HOUR

JUSTA MAINBANK
PHON'E CALL

Aw
972-219-1278
How Professional is
Your Company'* Image?
Can You Identify Everyone
At The Family Reunion?

We specialize in Custom Photo
l.D. Badges!
For your business, special event,
church & civic organization,
fraternities & sororities!
_Call Now To Schedule An Appointment!

SINCE 1073

Real
Real

People...
Solutions

BANIONG

SERVICE
Member F.D.I.C.

Xpress Service allows you to
conveniently access your
checking and savings account information 24 hours
a day, seven days a week at
NO COST TO YOU.

uMrTCTr^^^sTvrTCTigirniiAvi^ams Q t-Egg) gti Q mrp^fgH?

333W.Kiest
Dallas, TX
214-371-6000
217E.FM1382®Hwy67
Cedar Hill, TX
972-291-6246

3
You and God

1\J

by
Ron Shaw

W h a t Do You
Do B e s t ?
Romans 12:6
One of my gifts is helping people to
find their God given gifts and abilities.
It's one of the things I do best. As a pastor,
I have observed that in our society we try
and push everyone into a box and try to
make themfit.In our schools we demand
that everyone learn the same way. In the
marketplace we demand eveiyone look a
certain way. This thinking always makes
people miserable and unproductive, not
to mention being detrimental to any society that would be great.
Even in the church community we
try and cut out people tofitour model.
One of the greatest lessons I've ever
learned is from a simple story of some
animals who got together to form a
school. The curriculum included running, jumping, swimming, climbing and
flying. To abbreviate the story let me just
say that the teachers demanded that the
duck stop spending so much time swimming and work on his running, which
resulted in him wearing out his feet so
that he began to get poor grades in swimming. They required the rabbit to take
more swimming classes and less running
classes. The result was he not only got
poor grades in swimming, his muscles
were so fatigued that his running speed
decreased. The eagles dropped out of
school because Ihcy insisted on getting to
the top of the tree their own way instead
of the prescribed way (climbing). What

is the lesson to be learned here? "
We all have strengths that are Godgiven. We must discover them and develop them instead of tiying to get better at
our weaknesses. Keep in mind I'm talking about gifts, not character. I approach
teaching from this perspective.
Our text (Rom 12:6-8) says God has
given each of us the ability to do certain
things well. So if God has given you the
ability to prophesy, then prophesy whenever you can—as often as your faith is
strong enough to receive a message iiom
God. If your gift is that of serving others,
serve them well. If you are a teacher, do a
good job of teaching. If you are a preacher, see to it that your sermons are strong
and helpful. If God has given you money,
be generous in helping others with it. If
God has given you administrative ability
and put you in charge of the work of others, lake the responsibility seriously.
How many people do you know that
have been greatly discouraged because
they were not encouraged to develop the
talents they were good at? Instead, what
they were probably told was since they
were good at it, they didn't need to spend
any time working on them but rather
spend time working on their weaknesses.
Again, consider our text. It definitely emphasizes the fact that God has given
us all strengths that we must develop. It
says nothing about working on our
weaknesses. I discovered that successful
people find the few things they are good
at and stick with them. Then they partner with people who are good in areas
where they are weak. My question to
those who may be miserable in life and
are looking for direction is "What do you
do best?"
Find the thing that you do well; the
thing that you like to do; the thing that
gives inward satisfaction; the thing that
produces great people and great results,
and develop it. If you know you like

cooking and you cook very well, then you so ASK HIM! 2) Seek them out.
don't enroll in mechanics school. I think Remember, they are in you and if you are
the greatest thing a school can do for us is unaware of them, you have to look. Start
to first help us find out where we fit. with the things you like to do. Then look
Wouldn't that be better than taking our in the things you gel good results in.
money and spending years in school and Then look where you feel or sense an
not knowing where we are going in life? inner comfort or flow of confidence. 3)
If you are going to make it successfully Knock. Knocking has to do with you
through life, you must be better than actually practicing and doing what I've
you've ever been before. Thai's what God just described.
told me at the beginning of this year.
None of us ever actually became
Unfortunately, too many don't Icnow great just sitting around waiting on "De
what they should be getting better at. If Lawd" to do something for us, in us or
you do know what you do best, how can through us. We had to get moving doing
you gel better?
something. It's your gift that He gave you
Allow me to share with you three that should provide self satisfaction and
helpful hints on discovering your gifts. purpose in your life. It should provide
1) Ask God. According to the Bible, we you with significance as well as financial
are all gifted. Our text says we all have security.
been gifted. There is no such thing as a
MON
Christian without a gift. You may not
Shaw is the pastor of UshtChurch and can be
have discovered it yet, but you do have at Ran
reached at (214)320-5744.
least one and He's the one thai gave it to
^

•Genesis

Home Health Services
607 North Cedar Rldse Drive, Suite 200

DuncanvIKc, Texas 75116

(972) 296-4804

^
Many of the health-related situations that can threaten the quality of life and
personal Independence of the patient arc preventable.
At Genesis Home Health Service$/wc specialize In providins prosrams that
suit the needs of Medicare and Medicaid • elisiblc clients. We specialize in a
variety of services; includlns Diabetes Prosrams, Male Urology Programs, Cardiac Care, Dietary Care, Physical Therapy, Occupational Therapy, Pain Management, Pulmonary Rehabilitation and Wound Care.
Our caring and competent/professional staff is available to carry out your
Doctor's orders on a 24-twur, 7-d3ys a week, on-call basis. One call takes
care of all your home health care needs. •
Jiavepeace
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SEAGOVIILLE
It's Time You
Stepped Into
''The Light"
OF CHRIST!

Not

tlie

Repairs,

With Pastor Ron Shaw

Car
Repairs

AGAIN'
& More

Repairs!

Is it T I M E for a Pre-Owned or
New Car Loan?

320-5744

2834 N. Bucker at Peavy Road
Dallas, TX
Each Sunday
10:30 a.m. & 7:30 p.m.
Worship

Each "Riesday
7:30 pjn.
Bible Seminar

CTfTCT^fflvi^toifeiycwR,

sr?

MAIN OFFICE
601 N. Hwy. 175. Seagoville. TX 75159

972-287-2030

c .THtn^ ^

BUCKNER BANKING CENTER
3637 N. Bucknor Blvd., Dallas, TX 7522a (?>
214-323-2736
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Manufacturing tech a^oTi^i^teX'o"
shortage predicted
There are forces at work dramatically altering employment needs of American industry. Forces like the end of World
War 11 and the baby boom call for a paradigm shift in our understanding of
employment and higher educationspedfically technical education.
Texas manufacturers recently met at
Texas State Technical College in Waco to
discuss the future of their work force and
how to meet industry requirements.
TSTC's industry advisory committee, a
group of business leaders who helped
develop curriculum for Manufacturing
Engineering Technology (MET), commented on the problems they encounter
and solutions that work,
John Hardage of Centex Machining
in Round Rock explained, "The problem
is easy to define. Manfacturers will have
many jobs available in the future than
quahfied people to fill them." According
to a report from the Texas Employment
Commission (recently folded into Texas
Work force Comnussion), manufacturing
will add almost 75,000 additional jobs in
Texas by 2000. The TEC report states,
"Professional and technical occupations,
Texas' largest and fastest growing occupational group, will account for one of

U.S. Small Biuioess Admlnlstratioo

ment numbered almost
15 million. That figure is
expected to increase by
over 400,000, a 28 percent

growth rate.
On the other hand, the Texas Board
of Education reported that in 1998, 61
percent of the state's high school seniors
failed to take an adequate number of
math and science credits to even enter a
four-year school, community college or a
technical college. The implication is obvious; many more jobs, and much fewer
students creates demand,
Wesley Walker and Felix Bargas of
Intermedics Orthopedics, Inc., agreed
that shortages are a symptom of a complex problem and added, "unfortunately,
the solution is equally complex. It
involves industry working with colleges
like TSTC to ensure that skills we need
today are taught today. Furthei; colleges
must work with high schools to ensure
that students interested in technical education take math and science courses
early."
Bargas, who works with specialty
implants at Intermedics, added that
"while technology allows America to
remain globally competitive, it also forces
business to adapt very quickly to change
and requires constant training and
retraining." So much so that American
industry spends $30 billion a year on for-

mal classroom training for about 10 per- .
cent of the work force, according to
Anthony Camevale, chief economist for
the An^erican Society of Training and
Development and author of America and
the New Economy.
Coupled with another $180 billion
spent for basic on-the-job training, industries' price tag to train or retain employees is about $210 billion a year. "Unfortunately, on-the-job training is expensive
and companies do a poor job training the
basics/ claims E.E. Strahan, labor relations manager for Reed Tool Company,
the third largest manufacturer in the market. "We can teach a specific task, but
when the company progresses through
technology, the employee can't go further. I won't hire a person without an
education in the field anymore because
it's much more technical now and we
don't have the resources to train like we
used to. The need for college-educated
technicians has me worried about the
future. The average employee's age at
Reed is 55-years old. The average seniority is 22 years. I'm hiring all I can to keep
up with growth right now, but in four or
fiveyears/ I'm going to have a major segment of my work force retiring. Yes, I'm
worried about the future supply of manufacturing employees. Students think
they can get training they need from the
company. I'm here to tell them they can't
anymore. Go back to school and get a
tedhnical education before you come talk

r;i!^ORITYLE[^DER'SFAIR
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JUNE 13,1997
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
GUmfiiuiJi^ /JmMia'i C*Uufvt4MmU

to me about a job."
That's what the 85 students currently enrolled in the Manufacturing Engineering Technology department at TSTC
are doing. With a 100 percent placement
rate, these students have excellent
employment possibilities- Reed is one of
the companies waiting for graduates. "At
the end of each quarter, I give the college
a call and hire as many graduates as I can
over the telephonCy" said Strahan. "I'm
better off investing money in a technical
college and its graduates than I am hiring
experienced workers off the streets. The
field has changed too much."
The field has changed dramatically
since the end of World War II, when the
market was saturated with militarytrained machinists. "Now, our students
are taught everything the machinist
needed to know 10 years ago," says
George Gray, department chair for MET.
"They then move on to what they need to
know today to be competitive.
The one message that comes across
loud and strong from Texas manufacturers to high school seniors is *stay in
school." Whether it's for a baccalaureate
degree from a university or an associate's
degree from a junior college or technical
college, in the words of the great Yankee,
Yogi Berra, 'When you come to the fork
in the road, take it!'
For more mformation call 1-800-7992
(8784) or 1-817-867-4833.

©VVynnewood ViHage
Building 742 (next to Kroger)
Illinois and Zang Avenue

OPPORTUNITY: FOR SMALL, MINORITY A N D
W O M E N O W N E D F I R M S TO M E E T , O N E - O N - O N E
WITH LOCAL LENDERS.
LENDERS READY TO fMKE LOANS FOR EXPANSION, REAL ESTATE,
EQUIPMENT AND BUSINESS ACQUISITIONS. BRING 3 PREVIOUS YEARS
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AND MOST RECENT INTERIM STATEMENTS,
NEW/START-UP BUSINESS (LESS THAN ONE YEAR), BRING WHAT YOU
HAVE AVAIUBLE. CREDIT REPORTS ON THE SPOTIISBAOFFERS PREQUAUFYING PROGRAM.
PARVaPANTS: HELLER HRST CAPITAL. TEXAS COMMERCE BANK BANKONE.
METRO-BANK, GE CAPITAL COMERICA. BANK OF AMERICA. PMC, THE ASSOCIATES. TEXAS ONE, PACIRC SOUTHWEST BANK. FIRST COMMERCIAL COMPASSBANK. NAWNSBANK CONSUMER CREDfTCOUNSEUNG SERVICE. DALLASFT. WORTH MINORITY BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT CENTER. DALLASBLACK
CHAMBER, DALLAS HISPANIC CHAMBER, ASIAN AMERICAN CHAMBER. DODD
& ASSOCIATES, SOUTHERN DALLAS DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, SMALL
BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT CENTER AND CENTER AMERICA.

SPONSOR
US, SMALL BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION
CONTACT PERSON: LAVAN ALEXANDER

(817)

ZSfZfiLWsSi^
An opportunity for small businesses
to meet the District's contracting and
purchasing
representatives.
J u n e s , 1997 • 9;00 AM—1:00 PM

Where Technology Livei

Come celebrate the 10 Year Anniversary
of Minority/Woman Business Enterprise
For more information
call: 214-989-5222

SSS-6S02
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Dallas Public Schools
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PLANO INDEPENDENT
SCHOOL DISTRICT
CURRENTLY ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS FOR:
TransporlaSon Coordnalor
- Routing and SchecUng
PhiT^r Foreman
Master LJ censed PluTt«r
PVffTiier
Carpenter
Electiician

AB^ JOBLINE
City of E)e5ota

(972) 230-9698

Painter
KVAC
Commerdal Kl!chen
Techidan
Sciiod BLB DttVBis
Bus DrTver.food Servica

********
TO BE INCLUDED O N
VENDOR BID LIST CALL
JOHNNY SUTTON AT

[combinafonjcb]

Training Provided .

c5wlFe^2ALEWC<KH
Guaranty Federal Bank
8333 Douglas Avenue
Dallas. TX 75225
(2l4J36CM894(fax)

(972)230-9685

nAftO MDeFENDCKT SCHOOL DtSTTtlCTAnniSTMIKM BULOM
ITCO >M ISA £lrHl •Kunw nMouCH [N>«%rM!f • PWu.n TSOTS

Call our job line for
career opportunities

(214] 3 6 a 2 7 5 0

.

Dallas Public Schools
Imaginative teachers with high expectations are needed for the Dallas Public
Schools. If your background, ccrtincation,
or degree qualify you to teach in a
Pluralistic Urban Setting... We Want You!

Eiip^ Onxrtnly Miniyrrt Men Effl(fc>r«r.

** TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN SERVICES^*
DALLAS OPENINGS - 18 LOCATIONS
GROUP HEALTH AND UFE INSURANCE, ANNUALAND SICK LEAVE,
RETIREMENT PLAN, AND PAID HOUDAYS '

Minority appticanU are eipedally encouraged to apply.

Now acceming applicationj for tcachiog
positioiu in Math, Bihngual, Special Education
and Fine ArtJ for the 1996-1997 school year
and projected vacancies for
1997-1998
in
ALL CERTIHCATION AREAS
Salary range: $25^50 - W5.720
Bilingual Stipend J3,000 + Jl.OOO Signing Bonus
Advanced Study ftogram
Attractive Bmefits Program
Celtular Telephone Program

WALK-IN TESTING
EUGIBIUTY SPECIAUST
AND CLERK 211 POSITIONS
sAiuzm, HAv 10. im B O AK

DALLAS MARKET O N n i l

The Market Center Management
Company has job opportunities
to meet your employment needs.

EASTFIELD COMMUNITY COLLEGE
3737 MOTLEY DRIVE
BLDG. C - ROOM 295 & 297
MESQUITE, TEXAS 75150

Call our 24-hour Job line at
You may apply
M-F, 9am - 1 lam & 2pm - 4pm
Dallas Trade Mart
T 2100 Stemmom • Dallas, TX 75207 ,-

Write or Call; Applicant Records
Dallas Public Schools • Personnel Services
3SW Ross Avenue
214/989-5501) • S00-443-«181

^
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REQUIREMENTS FOR ELIGIBILITY SPEQAUST^ 60 COLLEGE HOURS OR RELATED EXPERIENCE
REQUIREMENTS FOR CLERK ID: ONE YEAR CLERICAL EXPERIENCE OR COLLEGE

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, CALL (817) 264-4000, EXT. 2187 OR 2091

•...•S

"EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES ARE OFFERED BY TIffi DALLAS COUNTY COMMUNITY
COLLEGE DISTRICT WITHOUT REGARDS TO RACE, COLOR, AGE, OR HANDICAP"
•Equal Opportunity Employer*
PRACTICE TEST AVAILABIEAPPUCAKTS MAY BRISG A BATTERY OPERATED CALCVLATOR

DISASTER LOAN PROGRAM
HIRING 100+ POSmONS
ED or EXP ($8.90/$18.24/hr)
•LOAN OFFICERS
•DAMAGE ESTIMATORS
•PARALEGAL/LAW CLERK
TYPISTS (40 wpm/60 a plus)
Compensated overtime/travel required.
Office at Hov. 3 6 0 &. Hwy. 1 8 3 .
U.S. Small Btuiness Administration
4 4 0 0 Amon Carter Blvd. Ste. 1 0 2
Fort Worth. TX 7 6 1 5 5

C A a NOW (817) 885-7600
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

City
oflrving
HAVE YOU EVER
WANTED TO BE A
FIREFIGHTER OR
POLICE OFFICER?
Here's Your Chancel
Sign up to take the City of Inring's
next civil service exam nowl
Give us a call at (972) 721-2532
or stop by to see us at
825 W. Irving Blvd. • living, TX 75060
Monday - Friday 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
TTt Dty 0* Irvwg d«i not diKrvniruli on tt* btais M itot, to.

UN'S, LVN'S AND
HOME HEALTH AIDES
Sy\^SComt^(taidican TtCiiuigmMt, LLC
has positions available for per-visit RNs, LVNs
and Home Healthcare Aides lo care for
palients In the DallaVFort Worth melroplex.
Qualified and experienced candidates must
have current drivers Iicen» and Texas
licensure. Will provide skilled nursingand
personal care to clients as prescribed by the
physician. A minimum of one year home
healthcare background is preferred.

Call or Fax resume to:
Wanda Browne

(817) 633-6582
(817) 633-0887 fax

/"

We're looking for
PART-TIME
TELLERS with attitudes
We are seeking candidates
with superior customer
serivce skills. Cash handling experience a plus.
We currently have opportunities with various
schedules available—morning, mid-morninE and after
noon.
We think youll End our competitive salary
and advancement
^-«
opiurtunities of
great interesL
Please call our
Teller l i n e at
Whatever it takes'.
( 2 1 4 ) 2 9 0 - 3 1 8 8 . n>iLI>i>r.TAaiNA
Mrti*tftTHC

BAtmEONE.

Bint Oni II in EOC commlKtil to iinnirf In Iht wgrtptaci
ind pramolBi i dniB'<'** tmuaiuntnt

The City of Lancaster is seeking applicants to fill the following Summer Day
Camp positions. Summer Day Camp starts May 27.1997 until August 13,1997.
Recreation Leader (2 part-lime posilions)
Supervise Summer Saturday Night Basketball Program. Work seven hours per week.
Responsible for implementing rules, regulations and guidelines for basketball teams.
Develop league schedules. Issues and check identification of participants. Provide a safe,
organized, supervised recreation program for youths ages 13-18. Salary: $10.00/hr.
Summer Pav Camp Leader f4 positions)
Administer daily program for day camp participants. Teach classes and group activities
for children ages 6-12. Maintain records, supplies and equipment. Attendfieldtrips and
other off-site activities. Must have the ability to administer basic Fust-Aid and CPR.
Work forty hours per week. Salary $6.50/hr.
Camp Site Coordinator f2 positions)
Administer and manage day to day operation of day camp program Supervise two camp
leaders. Maint^n inventory of supplies, reconis and weekly reporting requirements. Attend
staff meetings. Keep daily work schedules and pa>ToU information. Coordinate weekly
field trips and other off-site activities, and lead various camp activities. Must have the
abihty to administer First-Aid and CPR.Work 40 hours per week. Positions require good
verbal and written communication skills. Salary: $7.50/hr.
Positions open untilfilled.Apply in the Human Resources Office, 211 N. Henry St.
Lancaster, Texas 75146, Monday-Friday 8:30 a.m. until 5:30 p.m. Call our Jobline
at (972) 218-1140.
P.O. Box WO • Lancaster, Texas 75146-09-10 • (214) 227-2111 • FAX (214) 2274032
I n d i c a t e d to Those We Serve"

FireFighter
4

City of Duncanvlllo

Applicants must be 21 t o 35, and have
completed 30 college hours with a C, must
have a Texas paramedic certification and
be certified or certifiable as a firefighter in
Texas. Starting salary is $28,584/year. For
application contact Personnel Office,
203 E. Wheatland, Duncanville, Texas
75116. Applications mustbe on file no later
that! 4:00 p.m,. July 3,1997.
Test Date: Saturday, July 12,1997.

Parkland Health
& Hospital System

Piano 911

Johlinc . >
1-800-348-0712

has multiple openings for
the following positions:

m'iM^

PCRmORS
ORSnCIH

Currently Recniitiiig:
Pharrnacisls
Patient C a r e Assistants
Information Systems
Environmental Services
Social W o r k e r s

Public Safety
Communications Specialist

City of Farmers Branch
Call today for joH opportunities
972-919-2556

Dispatching PD, FD, &£MS calls (or service TCIC/
NCIC use taking 911 emergency & non-emergency calls. Require min. 1 yr. exp. dispafchlng
In a PO, FD. EMS or military environment using CAD
mettwds. HS Grad/GED„ type 40 WPM. ptiona
sicils. S2085 p/mo salary, S60 p/mo increase if EMT
& EMD Certified. Outstanding benefits.

Public Safety
Communications Recruit
will take 911 emergency & non-emergency calls
to be dispatctied to Police & Fire Depts. HS Grod/
GED. Type 40 WPM comp/ddta entry knowledge.
1 yr. min. customer service exp., ptrone sklis. SI 675
p/mo. S60 p/mo Increase wifti EMT & EMD certification. Increase to S2085 p/mo w/completion of
Specialist training. Outstanding benefits.

972-4G1-7298 t o a p p l y .
f^^i.
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Temporary and
Permanent
Pliicement

Wc CAN AND WILL IIANDLX
ALL O F YOUR STAITING NEEDS

2525 Ross Avenue, Suite 201
Dallas, Texas 75201
(214) 969-6953 OfT.
(214) 969-6956 F a i
{A MlvM*} W<aH»OwM4 Bathnil
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ATexas Lottery vendor is currently searching for Historically Underutilized Businesses
(HUBs) certified with the State of Texas and experienced in the following areas:

Acrylic finishers with capabilities
to die-cut and print on acrylic. Please
submit examples of w o r k , a d e t a i l e d
company history and a descriptive equipment list. Prices must be competitive.

S T A T I C CITXG
PniXTlXG
Printers with capabilities to print
four-color process or flat color onto
static cling material. Please submit
examples of work, a detailed company
history and a descriptive equipment list.
Prices must be competitive.

crii

^miTE \XViX
VnrXTKKG
Printers with capabilities to print
four-color process or flat color onto .010
white vinyl material. Must also have

die-cutting capabilities. Please submit
examples of work, a detailed company
history and a descriptive equipment list.
Prices must be competitive.

siETAt siGiv p n u v n x G
Printers with capabilities to fabricate
metal brackets and print on metal wall
signs and curb signs. Please submit
examples of work, a detailed company
history and a descriptive equipment list.
Prices must be competitive.
Please respond in writing to:
Melissa Villasefior-Dye,

Retailer and Minority
Development Supervisor,
Texas Lottery-CPf?
PO. Box 16630,
A u s t i n , T X 78761-6630.

-TEXfiS-r.
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PHARMACY
TECHNICIAN
ONCOLOGY RESEARCH
Refer to Job #97I135/142I/SLA
The University of Texas Southwestern
Medical Center at Dallas has an immediate
opportunity for a Pharmacy Technician.
The selected candidate will report to the
Pharmacist and duties will include:
• Prepare sterile IV products such as
chemotherapy, antibiotics, and other
drug therapies under the supervision
of the pharmacist as mandated by
Texas SUte Board of Phannacy law.
• Generate labels and documents necessary for production and preparation
of compounded products and other
drug therapies.
• Perfonn proper packaging and labeling
of products and subsequent storage
prior to delivery to patient.
• Assist phannacist with accountability,
recordkeeping, and documentation
related to investigational drugs.
We require a high school diploma or GED
with a minimum of 3 years of directly
related pharmacy experience to include
intravenous admixture.
Please send resume to: Associate Dean
for Research, UT SOUXmVESTERN,
5323 Harry Ilines Blvd., Dallas, Texas
75235-9007, Fax (214) 648-8S0S. An equal
opportunity employer.
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Over 3,900 flights a day.
0\'er 250 cities. Over 40 countries.
And over 90,000 people dedicated to brin^g
you the world in a way that's uniquely American.
Call your Travel Agent or American at
1-800-433-7300. Or visit us on the
web at www.americanair.com

AmericanAirliries'
American/^

UnitedStates

Europe

Latin America

Caribbean

Canada

Mexico

American Airlines and American Eagle are registered trademarks of American Airlines, Inc. American Eagle is American's regional airiine assocuie.

Japan

